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Attached for your informat1on is the updated Technical £valuation Report 
ITERI for the Submerqed Dem1nerali::er System ISDSI . Th1s update reflects 
the current operat1nq confiquration and limitations of the SDS. For 
example. Jlppendu 1. "Reactor Coolant Processinq Plan". ha:J been mo<hfied 
to incorporate Supplement ::o. 1 to Jlppendix 1. "Reactor Coolar.t 
Process1n9 w1th the RCS 1n a Part1ally Dra1ned Condit1on". AdditioMlly. 
thi:s update .1ncorporate:1 the Nl<C's comnents stated in t!RC Letter tiRC/TMI 
83-067 from L. II. Barrett to B. K. l<anqa dated November B. 1983. These 
c~nts and GPU Nuclear 's response are attached for your reference . 
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rmc Cocmumt Uo. 1 

TER. Main Sect1on. Chapter o. ?aqe 72. F1rst Paraqraph: 

llttachment 
Hl0-8~-1..-0109 

The words "inqestion of contananated foods" should be added as has been 
done 1n the correspond1nq state~ents of the append1ces. 

CPU Uuclear ~es~l}_se No. 1 

Chapter 6 has been comp letely re•11sed to reflect off-s1te rad1oloq1cal 
exposures based on current SOS op~rattons. The sect1on that the above 
comment references ha~ been deleted. 

NRC Co~~r.~ent ~/o. 2 

TER. ~~1n Sect1on. Chapter 7 

Some add1t1onal nuoer1cal data should be added: 

a. Sect1on 7. 1. Paqe 30 and Sect1on 7. 2. Paqe 82: What percentaqe of 
the l1m1ts spec1f1ed 1n 10 CrR 20 does the a1rborne contam1nat1on 
present'? 

b. Sect1on 7. 5. Paqe 87: ~hat would be the coll~ct1ve dose to the 
personnel and to wh1ch level the airborne act1v1ty would be reduced'? 

Sect1ons 7.1 and 7.2 have been rev1sed to delete the reference to 10 CrR 
20. Instead. a table has been prov1ded on Paqe 86 wh1ch l1sts the 
release parameters for •;adous ISotopes. 

Sect1on 7.5 has not b~en rev1sed s1nce the oriq1nal 1/llC approval of the 
SOS TER. W1th respect to the spec1f1c comments. the f1rst part of the 
question 1s hypothetical and a response cannot be accurately prov1ded. 
The quest1on 1s dependent upon the amount of personnel who were 10 the 
t~rea and the amount of aaborne rad1oact1'11ty released. '11th respect to 
the second part of the question. thiS 1ssue was prev1ou:ly addressed in 
the SOS Safety Evaluation Report ISERI INURDG-07961 wh1ch concluded that 
the off-s1te rad1oloq1cal consequences for a cask drop accident are well 
w1th1n the qu1del1nes of 10 CrR 100. 

~ 
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t£R, ~~1n Sect1on. C~~pte~ 7. Sec~10n 7.5. Page 37 

The ment1oned stud1es about plant o~erab1l1ty and 1nteqr~ty afte~ the 
postulated 1nc1dent should be q1ven prec1se refe~ences. 

CPU Nuclea~ R~nse ~lo. ~ 

Sect1on 7.5 does not ment1on stud1es about piant operab1l1tr and 
1nteqr1ty afte~ the postulated 1nc1dent . •• e .• Inadvertent Drop of SDS 
Sh1pp1nq Cdsk. the ~Hects on srste=. components. and structures wh1ch 
a~e de!lcn!led 1n th1s secuon are based on the onc;pnal safet:,· evah:at1on 
of the SDS. 

liRe Cgmnent !lo . ~ 

TER Appendix 1 

a. Chapter 3. F1qure 3.~ does not show the Sandp1per ~~ and as~oc:ated 
p1pinq referred to 1n Sect1on 3.3. ?age 19. 

b. Chapter~. Sect1on ~.2 .1 . Page 32. f1qure for the -~1~ of Reactor 
Coolant S[steo vater processed ~~s been left blank. 

CPU Nucleat:._Res£0nse ~lo. ~ 

Append1x l, "Reactor Coolant P~oces:an; Pl.1n". has been replaced v1th 
Supplement 1 to ,\ppend1x 1. "Reactor Coolant Proces!nnq Plan wah the 
Reactor Coolant System 1n a Part1a!ly Dra1ned Cond1t1on". vh1ch ~eflects 
current s:.·ste:~~ ope~auons . Figure 3. ·L "RCS ProcesSlng Collecuon 
Stage". has been renu=.bered as F1qu~e 3.3 and 1nclud!!s the Sandp1per 
Pump. RCF-PI. the figure shovs that th1s P=P 1s non:~ally d1sc:or.nected. 
Sect1on 1.1 of Append1x 1 states the volume of vater that has been 
processed troo the ReS. 1.e •• :n exces~ of 700,000 gallons . 

~ Comment No. 5 

tER. Append1x 2. Chapter 3. Section 3.1.1. P.1ge 9 

The descript1on of the sol1d waste handling system oo1ts 11ner 
1nert1:ation ILRVOSl vh1ch 1s referred to 1n the correspond1nq sect1on o! 
the ~~1n part ISect1on 5.5. Page 59). 

the abo•Je C<lCI'eent has been 1ncorporated 1nto Sect 10n ) • 1. 1. 

Ooc~nt ID 0031A 



TER. Xa1n Sect1on. Chapter ~. Sect1on ~ .Z. ?age 37 

At t.lclunent 
Hl0-8-l-t.-0109 

On the second llne. the words '',\ fuel pool" should be deleted. 

G?U lluclear Re~ponse !Jo. 6 

Comment accepted: reference Page 37. 

NRC ~ent No. 1 

TER. ~~~n Sect ion. Chapter 6, Section 6.2.3.1. Page 6S 

The liOrds "1\utornatiC le•Jel controlled" do not r'lfli!ct the new !Utuation. 
Vent and dra1n subsyltem operatlng procedures now call for aut~~tic 
"h1gh level 1nd1cat1on". but manual :otartup of :he bottom pW!Ip , which 
then s tops aut~~t1catly at low le'lei. Section 5.1.6. Page SS. g1ves 
better 1nfo~~t1on. 

GPU !luclear i!_eSJ!£!'13_!! ~lo ._! 

Cocmlent accepted. :he ter:n "1\utomatlc" has been changed to "!'~nual". 

TER. ;.ppendu 1. Chapter 3. Sect 10n 3. ~ . 2. Page ~2 

Reference to the feed tank standpipe should be deleted. The off-gas 
:;eparator botto~:; are routed d1rectly to the RCS cleanup man1fold from 
wh1ch they can be :oent to the 1-!lscellar:eous ;.laste Holdup Tank (X".,1!TI or 
Reactor Coolant Bleed Tanks CRCBT'sl for storage. or to the SDS for 
proces:o1ng. 

~.ent accepted: reference Sect1on 3.~.'. of Appendix 1 Crev1sedl. 

Two sets of data- about .tct1v1ty concentrations 1n SDS feed are found in the 
reports. The f1rst one IS based on februa~t 1982 samples. the h1gh values 
recorded then reflect the s1tuat1on before any SDS operation. The second one 
1s based on Apr1l 1983 RCS sa~ples: the rather low values measured then are 
the results of one year decontam1nat1on ef~orts of the RCS water. 

The ma1n part of the TER uses the f1rst set only. Chapter 1. g1ving a kind of 
h1stor1cal rev1ew of SDS operat1on. should ment1on both sets and 1nc1ude some 
add1t1onal data about RB decon water: 1t 1s not clear why current s~~ple data 

Ooc~~ent [0 OOJJA 
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were not added to Table 1.1 to reflect current expected operat1ng cond1t1ons. 
In chapter 3, which d1scusses expected performance of SOS and EPICOR 10n 
exchange systems. use of the old data !Table 3.11 1s quest1onable. S1nce the 
rad1onuclide concentrat1ons of water to be processed r.ow w1ll ~e much lower 
than dur1ng the f1rst runs. the OF's to be obta1ned w1ll pres~~bly be lower 
than those registered 1n early 1982. We do not doubt that rad1onucl1de 
concentrations w1ll be reduced: however. because of the var1at1on 1n water 
sources, flow rates. and process system conf1gurat1on add1t1onal d1scuss1ons 
should be provided on predicted performance of the ion exchangers. The same 
comments apply for Chapter~. Section ~.3.3. In Chapter 6 (Table 6.11 use of 
the higher values is acceptable s1nce ~t adds to the conservat1~m of the 
radiolog1cal safeti study. 

Appendix 1 uses both data sets and is therefore 1ncons1stent !old data 1n 
Table 1.1: the new data 1n Table ~.11. Furthermore. the new data are used for 
the radiological safety analys1s. the conservat1cm of wh1ch is =o decreased. 

Supplement 1 to Append1x 1 and Append1x ~ use the second set only and so are 
1nternally cons1stent. 

GPU Uuclear Response ~lo. 9 

Table 1.1 of the main sect1on has been updated to reflect recent act1v1ty 
levels of SOS processed water. This is cons1stent with the 1ntent of 
reflect1ng current system operat1ons. Table 3.1. Effluent Concentrations 
of February 1982. has been clar1ficd to 1nd1cate the data 1s for 
historical purposes !see Section 3.5. first paragraph). Add1t1onally, 
Table 3.2 has been added which reflects effluent concentrat1ons as of 
J11ne 198~. Sect1on ~.3.3 has been rev1sed to reference Table 3.~. Table 
6.1 has been re~ised to reflect a h1stor1 of concentrations of the 
rad1olog1cally S1gn1f1cant 1sotopes ICs-137 and Cs-13~ 1. Table 1.1 of 
Append1x 1 has been updated and 1s consistent with Table 1. 1 of the oa1n 
section. Table ~.1 of Append1x 1 has been deleted. Tables 1.1 and ~.1 
of Append1x 2 have been updated and are cons1stent w1th the data in the 
ma1n sect1on and Appendix 1. 

Lll<£..-~o~-!!!C:. . !Lo. 10 

Tho methodology for est1mat1ng the ' ''I contr1but1on to the population dose 
is not the same 1n the ma1n part of the TER and 1n the append1ces. 

The main part reads !Page 701: "l!owever. no further effluent treatment 1:: 
aGsumed for (. .. I · "I. I .•. I For ' "I the OF 1s 1". Thi!l leads to a 
thyro1d dose comm1tment of 20 mrem/C1 •:•r from the SOS for the cr1tical 
locat1on lus1ng f1qures 1n pp. 75 and 781. 

Append1x 1 reads (Page 351: "A decontam1nation factor of 100 is assumed for 
( • •• 1 1odine 1n the plant Waste Gas System ( .•• 1. It 1s further assumed that 
( ••. ) 1odine pas!llesl through lffiPA filter!! in place at TMI-2 to g1ve an 
additional OF of 100 1 ••• 1. Therefore. the total OF for 1 ••• 1 iod1ne 
includ1ng both the plant Waste Gas System and treatment prev1ously ex1st1ng at 

Document IO 0033A 
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TMI-2 :s to•. :h1s l~aes :o a t~y~o:d dose c~1t~€nt of 0.0~ ~r~m1C1 
·''I from SDS !or the c~:t:cal !ocat:on Cus:n~ f:~u~As 1n pp 36 ar~ ::1. 

Supple~ent 1 to Append1x 1 and A?pen~:~ : copy the state:er.ts :n Appe~~:x 
w1thout ~:f:cat:on. 

GPU l:uclear Response No. 10 

Sect1on 6.3.~ of th~ ~~~n sectlon. "Otf-slte Kad1oloqtcal EXposures··~ to 
wh1c1. the f:rst part of the abo•:e ctXr.!ent r-efers. !\as been coeple :ely 
rev13ed to reflect ex?Qsure rates based on current SOS process:r~ . 

. :I has been dele:ed frOQ th:s c~~oter s:nce 1ts leve l :n SDS 
processed water :s v:rtuall¥ negl:g~b!e. :.- .• less than 10 • vC:/cl 
pnor to RCS process:ng. !h:s •Jalue :s less :han that stated :n th~ • SDS 
SER UIUREG 0796 dated June 19811 wh:ch e·:aluated concentrat1on of · I 
of S.7 x 10 • ~i/mP •. 

In the ~~1n par~. the cont~~:nated ~as streao : s assumed to be :he e!!luent of 
the SOS Vent and Ora:n Suhsystem ~:th a gas flow rate of 550 cfm. In the 
appendtces th1s gas 3tream :s not r-efer-red to and the contam1nated 7as ctreao 
:s assumed to be the effluent of the ~BT · s ~ents through the plant ~aste Gas 
System. wtth a gas flow rate of 0.67 cfm. HEPA filters do not allow any 
cred:t for 1od1ne decontam:t'~t:on; the presence and locat:on of c!l.arcoa: 
filters . :f any. should be clearl: =ent:oned •n the var:ous syste%5. 

The above c~ent concern:ng the prev:ous rev13:on of the SDS T£R refers 
to the follow:ng sect:ons: 6.3.2 of the oa:n part tPa~e 691 . ~.:.z cf 
Append:x l (Page 3Sl. and ;.:.2 of Append:x 2 (Page ~91 . T' •se analyses 
referenced different release paths for ~aseous effluent~ !~om the SOS cue 
to d:fferent process:ng flow paths . As stated 1n GPU Nuclear•s response 
to llRC Cor.¥n<i!nt 1/o. 10. the rema:ning iod:ne acttVlt¥ :s negllg:ble and lS 

not :ncluded :n the rev:sed gaseous effluent source tenn analysts of 
Section 6.3.2 of the ma:n body of the SDS 4ER. therefore. charcoal 
f:lters are not requtred . 

NRC COIII:lent 1:1~ 12 

In ~ppend:x 1. the total •;olume of RCS water to be treated :s esticated to be 
350.000 gallons (Page 31. however. the of!-s:te dose est:~t:on :s based on a 
vol~e roughly equal to that of the RCS 11~ days of cont:nuous operat:on at 5 
gpm or 88.000 gallons. Page 3SI. >our basts for these calculat:ons ap~ars 
marqtnal: indeed. for the nucltdes wh:ch are trapped 1n the SDS l:ners 
•• •cs. '' 'es. ••sri :t neglects the recontacnnation of RCS water b;· such 
mechan:sms as steady leach:nq of fuel debrts 1n the reactor core. and for the 
nulides wh:ch are not affected by the process . l:ke 111. • •Kr. ·''Sb. 
•: •I. :t :s obv:ous that a constant concen~rat:on :s to be cons:dered dur:ng 
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the whole RCS t'.!ed ;ond bleed ~rocess. Actuall~ lt 1:1 known that t'te CJl'Jen 
RCS pr~ess:nq tarqet !g1ven as 1 uC1/ml ·'':s 1n the report. but 3 1r.c~ 
:hen brougnt down to 0.1 uC1/mll can be reached and hold only 1f the f~ed 
~nd bleed 1s cont1nued ~qularl~. 

The same c~~ents apply to Append1x Z <Page 301 where the Append1x 1 
statement:~ have been cop.ed v1thout further evaluat1on. 

Section 1.3 of Append1x 1. :o "h1ch the above co~~ent refers. and the 
data referred to 1n ,\ppendlx 1 ha\·e been deleted. Off-:11te do~e 
estl!Tii\tlon 1s descnb.,•:l 1n Cr .. lpter .; 1n the ma·n sect1on. 

rn :he oa1n par~ of the !ER. Cr~ptcr 1. Sect1on 1.4.~. prov1de references to 
~rocedur'.!s d'.!!!Crlb1ng the rat1os of '-'a no\1!1 :eolltes to be used 1n the 1on 
exchanger r.ux <Pag'.! 131 lnd the alternatl'/e process!nCJ ~roO<les <Page 15). 

In chapt~r :. Sec:1ons a.~ and 8.3 <Page 911 the text ~hould clearly state vho 
1:1 qual!f1ed ~o "ppro,·e SDS testH.g. 

GPU llucl'.!ar Re~nse !lo. _13 

S'.!ct1on 1.4.~ has been rev1sed to reference Operatln•J i'roc.,dure 2104-a.H 
<reference Page 121. Sect1on 3.~ has been re•;1sed and states. "!he SDS 
s;·stem test1r.g Ylll be appro•;ed by the GPU lluc1ear Startup and Test 
)'.ar.ac;er". it lS not r.o!o:essary to 1nclude th1s statement 1n Sect1on 3.3. 

At several po1nts 1n Appendices 1 and ~ a chlor1de concentratton of j ppm 1s 
~1ven as an SDS operat1ng target. Beyond :he fact that SDS process1ng is 
w1thout effect on chlor1de concentration. we should po1nt tl~t the value of S 
ppm IS a !echn1cal Spec1ftcat1on l1mtt and that therefore the operat1ng target 
should be louer. · IApp.;ndu 1. Sect1on 2.3 and llppend1x 2. Sect1o11 l.31. We 
should llke to ha•;e more detall about the Recovery Jperat1on~ Plan Change 
R~quest ·ef~rred to ~t the ~nd of Append!% 1. Sect lJn l.J <Page 111. 

CPU tlucl"ar ReSQOOSf! !lo._ H 

Sect1on 2.3 of App~nd1c~:; 1 and~ have been re'llsed to 1nd1cate that 
-:hloode conc<>ntrat1on wt ll be ::'Alnta tned at le!ls than 5 ppm. IIRC 
.\rnend~ent of Order dated Aprtl ~4. 1984. 1ncr~ased the ml .mum boron 
concen~ratton to ~ooo ppm an~ l1m1t~d the Ph of the reactor coolant from 
7.S to 9.4. 

Document ro 003 ,:, 
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,\t tactunent 
H10-34-t.-Ol09 

The criticaltt/ issue 1s d1scussed tn Appendtx 1 Chapter 3. Sectton 3.4.5.3 
(Page 251. Identt!y whether any addittonal samphng 1s planned for spec1f1c 
TRU detection 1n addit1on to the spectroscop1c equ1pment used at the RCBT"s 
for monitoring of · ''Ce/Pr. 

GPU Nuclear Re!loonse !lo . ..J..5 

The above sect1on has been rev1oed to state "Ftlter and Process Tra1n 
Samples are being l\nal;-::ed for Isotopes for Uran1um and Plutontw••'". GPU 
Nuclear ts remov1ng the T~U morutonng s;:ste:n from ser·nce. The purpose 
of the TRU mon1tor1ng S/St~:n was to detect the presence of fuel that has 
been transpor~ed 1nto the process stream durtng letdown tnto the Reactor 
Coolant Bleed Tanks and collected there. Since the start of RCS 
processing. approx1matelj" aoo.ooo gallons of water have been letdown into 
the RC8T-c wtthout a s1gn1ficant 1ncrease in count rate. ind1cat1ng ~hat 
there has been no transportatton of fuel into the process stream during 
letdown. Rl!cent readtngs from the TRU' 5 have decreased bj• a factor of 10 
to 100 !Reference 51. "h1ch 1s more ev1dence that fuel is not 
accumulat1ng 1n the RCBT-c. Furthermore. the letdown of the last batch 
of r eactor conlant pr1or to head lift has been completed. After head 
lift, reactor coolant processing "111 normally take place us1ng the IIF 
Processing S1stem. According to the IIF Processtng SER !Reference 61, 
thlS process1ng Srstem •• ••• tranfers water from the IIF through the SOS tO 
a Reactor Coolant lfoldup Tank." which is ;uther the A or the C bleed tank 
•nth the other tank be1ng used concurrentli' for makeup to the reactor 
vessel. In s~.~ry. during IIF process1ng, the RC8T-c w1ll not have 
unfiltered reactor coolant being pumped into 1t. F'urther. past reactor 
coolant processing histor1 indicates that normal letdown does not 
transport sign1flcant quantit1es of fuel. Therefore, s1gn1f1cant 
accumulat1on 1n RCBT-c 1s not cons1dered poss1ble. 

There is some 1nconsistenc1 between Appendix 1. Chapter 5. Sectton 5.2 (Page 
~Oland matr. part of the TER, Chapter 4. Section 4.3.7.10 !Page 431. The test 
presaure 1s said to be 1.5 ttmea the design pressure 1n the main part. and 1. 1 
t1mes 1n the appendtx, uh1ch does not clearly tell tf the f1qure refers to 
pneumatic or hydrostat1C testing. Code NISI 831.1 aaks for testing at l. 5 
t:mes the des1gn pressure. 

For [Hping systems and components added after 1980. the 1980 revtaion of NISI 
831.1 should be referred to lmatn part, Chapter~. Sectton ~.3.6.1). 

Section 5.2 of Appendtx l haa been deleted. Section ~.3.6.1 of the matn 
part has been rev1sed to reference .~lSI 831.1. 
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At tach:nent 
Hl0-!3~-L-OlC9 

In •\ppendlX 1. Chapter - Sect1on .!.: • .!. the Standbr Pre~~ure Control Sy::to:= 
1S erroneously ~a1d to be descr1ted 1n the <SAR. 

GPU lluclear Resoonse llo. 17 

Section 2 • .! . .! vC Appen:h:c 1 has been reo:1sed to 1nd1cate tlut the Stan;!!);· 
Pressure Control Srste::. IS descnbed 1n the ~I-.! Recover/ S::::tern 
Descr1pt1ons and Techn1cal EValuation Reports. 

We should l1ke to ha~e a clear statement about when and for what ourpose sand 
f1lters vlll be used 1n the place of :eolite liners 1n the "cation" pos1t1on.s 
of the SOS. We understand. that the replacement occurred dur1ng ReS 
dra1ndovn. but the stat~~~nts 1n the report are sooevr~t confus1ng ISO Chapter 
j, Sect1on 3.~.1. Pages 37"es: !ER ~~n part Chapter 1. Sect1on 1.~ • .!. ?aoe 
11: Chapter 1. Sect1on 1.3.7.:b. Page ~2: C~1pter S. Section 5.!.:. Page 52: 
TER AppendiX A. Chapter 3. SectiOn 3.~ • .!. Page .!21. If th~ SnS conflcurat1on 
has to be chanced wh~n sw1tch1ng f~ RCS or !IF water treatcent to ~ ae~on 
water treatment. w1ll there be suff1c1ent t1rne for that operat1on~ wr~t w1ll 
be the RB sump process1ng requ1re~ent dur1ng those per1orls~ 

The aboWl sect1oll!l have tHen re·11sed to reference the sand f!lt~rs. 1.e .• 
"catlon". wh1c!l have been Installed 1n place of the post filters v!uch 
were J~pered. The filters w1ll not have to be changed vhen sw1tch1ng 
from ~1ther RCS or IIF to RE decon water treatment. The RB s~ wtll be 
processed through £PICOR .! wh1c!l v1ll be addressed tn the next update of 
the EPICOR .! System Descr1pt1on. 

l!~...££<m.ent llo. 19 

In regard to the IIF leve l control syster.1. ,\ppenda ;! c : the n:::!:l. Chapter 5. 
Sect1on 6.2.1 l?age 381 and Appendix 17 of the System Oescr1pt1on. Sect1on 
1 • .!.1. descr1be sv1tch fa1lure analySIS and cont1ngenc1es. 1nclud1ng any 
m1t1gat1on plans about RCS overflow 1n the Reactor Bu1ld1ng. 

Section 6.!.1 of Appendix 2 l~s been rev1sed to 1nd1c~te that Val~e ~-V9 
wh1ch controls the flow r.tte to the IIF Ny be manually controlled. 
t\lso, when lnttlally ftlllnq the IIF. the water le\·el wtll be '.'tsuall;· 
mon1tored to prevent overf1ll1ng o£ the tiF. 

Ooc~~ent to 0033.\ 
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In the ma1n part o: the TER. Chapter 7. S~ctton 7.5 (Page 871. ~n as~umed 
atrborne release of 10 'percent lt.e .• 10 ., Joes not seem conststent 
wtth the 0.01 pi!rcent used ::1 the SDS SER lt-.1JREC-0796. Sectton 5.:!1. !:ecttGn 
7.5 !lhould be re•11ewed wtth such a basts. In our evaluatton. the ftnal 
c:oncluston would not be affected. 

Sectton 7.5 •:as been re·nsed to conform wtth Sectton 5.:: of SDS SER 
(t.e •• a factor of 10 ' 1. 1\s {OUr comm~nt noted . thts chang~ .ces not 
affect the !tnal concluston. 
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Chapter I 

Summary of Treat~ent Plan 

1.1 Project Scope 

To ddte the SOS syste~ has processed in excess of 2 million gallons of 

contaminated water. Including; 650,000 gallons of Reacto: Sul ldlng su~ 

water. 366.000 gallons frcm RB decon and 760.000 gallons of RCS ..,ater. 

The continued decontamination of THI-2 Includes the repeated orocessing 

of the IIF/RCS. The activity level of this ..,ater Is given In Table 

I. 1. In addition. Reactor Building Decon ..,ater or ..,ater from other 

sources mav be processed through SOS as necessary. 

This report describes the Submerged Demlnerallzer System <SOS> and the 

..,ork associated ..,lth the develoc~ent of the system for the expeditious 

clean-up anj als??sltlon of V.•e contaminated ..,ater mentioned above. 
/' 

Specific design features 'of the system Include: 

I. Placement of the operating system In the spent fuel pool to take 

advantage of shielding provided by the water In the pool. 

2. Radioactive gas collection and treatment prior to rel ~lse . 

3. Liquid leak-off collecti nand treat~ent. 
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~. Underwater olacement of lon-~•cn3nge vessels Into a shipping cas~ 

without removal from the scent fuel pool. 

S. Use of ~dstlng EPICOR-11 equipment for polishing of SDS effluent. 

as requIred. 

Hater samples were tJI.t!n from the reactor coolant syHem and the 

containment sumo, and were analyzed to Identify ~peclflc radlonuclldes 

and concentrations. Typical results are listed In Table 1.1. The 

Reactor Coolant System <RCS> and containment sump specific radlonuclldes 

and ~oncentratlons are ba~ed upon actual ~ample data taken. The RCS 

activity decreases due to radioactive decay and leakage from the RCS . 

rlowever. RCS activity may Increase during processing shutdown due to 

I eactoi ng . 

Our1ng the early p~ases of developing a system for the control. 

clean-up, and disposition of the contaminated water located In the 

containment building of THI-2. several methods or alternatives were 

evaluated. These alternatives were grouped In to two categories: 

Cl> those with no volume reduction. and 

<2> those with volump • ~ductlon. 
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Presented belo11, are the alternatives considered 11lth a discussion ana 

conclusion about each . 

Alternative !: leave Contaminated Hater In Containment Indefinitely 

<llo Vo 1 ume Reduct I on> 

Discussion 

A. Containment Sump Hater 

1. The sump 11ater contains radlonucllde concentrations as 

depleted In Table 1. 1. The existence of this may cause sowe 

Increase In radiological exposure problems during the recovery 

program. I .e . . Increased exposure to recovery program 

personnel, Increased contamination levels , and Increased 

pos>lblllty of airborne radioactivity. 

2. The presence of the contaminated sump 11ater would prevent 

decontamlnatoon of the lo11er levels of the contaln'lleolt 

building. 
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B. Reactor Coolant System Hater 

The presence of the contaminated wate r ln the reactor coolant 

system would lnhlolt disassembly of the reactor and lmcede 

defuellng operations. 

Conclusion: Alternatl~e I is not dee~ed feasible for the following 

reasons: 

1. The potential for Increased personnel exposure e~lsts. Therefore. 

compliance with the principles of ALARA Is not possible. 

2. facility decontamination and defuellng operations are seriously 

Inhibited or oerhaps prevented. 

3. Continued storage of the contaminated water In the contaln~ent su~o 

for Increased per iods of time Increases the probabil'ty that 

lea~age freT. th~ building may occur. Leakage of contaminated water 

from tne reactor oulldlng sump may t~reaten the public health and 

safety. 

4. Continued storage of the water I~ the containment building for an 

eKtended period of time Is undesirable. The primary lsotopr; of 

concern (Cs-137 and Sr-90> e~hlblt decay half-lives of 

approKlmately 30 year. Storage In the containment sump for 

approKimately 300 years would be required for 10 half-life decay. 
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Maintenance of containment· Integrity for this Interval of time 

cannot be as~ured. 

Alternative II: TransfO?r Water to On-site Storage facility <Pio Volume 

Reduction> 

1. To safely contain the contaminated water. the construction of an 

on-s i te liQuid radwaste storage facility would be required. 

2. Additional radiation areas on the plant site would be create~ If a 

liquid radwaste storage facility were built. 

3. Estimates Indi ca te the construction of a liquid radwaste storage 

facility would reaulre two to three years. at a minimum. 

4. A l11uld r6oloactlve waste tr~nsfer system for the transfer ot the 

contaminated "ater from the ,,a,· lous locatlor.s to the >~aste storage 

ccmple' would be required. 

5. Handling and pumping operations may Involve leakage and the spread 

of contamination. 
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6. Disposal of the water orlor to natural decay Is reaulred because of 

the long radioactive decay naif-lives. This alternative Is not 

representative of an acceotable long-term solution. 

Conclusion : Based on the above discussion, Alternative II Is not a 

feasible method . 

Alternative Ill: Solidification and Disposal <No Volume Reduction> 

Dl scuss ion: 

1. The construction of an on-site solidification facility would be 

required. 

2. Based on 1,000,000 gallons of contaminated water originally to be 

processed. a 30-gallon availability of water volume In a 55-gallon 

drum, 701 availability, 24-hour/day operation, and a 45 minute 

cycl~ time, the processing time may exceed four years . 

3. Based on 1.000.000 gallons of contaminated water originally to be 

processed and~ 30-gallon avallablll y of water volume In a 

55-gallon drum. The number of drums of solidified waste that would 

be generated would etceed 33,000. Handling , transportation and 

disposal of this extremely large quantity of solidified waste would 

be prohibitively etpenslve and violate basic principles of 

minimizing radioactive waste volumes. 
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4. The handling evolution reaulreo to solidify the conta~1nated -ater 

~ay Involve substantial radiation e•oosure to personnel. 

5. The potential for lea~age and contamination oroble~> ~Y be 

substantial In ooeratlng a >olldlflcatlon facl)lty fo• orocessing 

this contaminated ~ater In this manner. 

Conclusion: Based on the above considerations, Alternatl\e Ill Is net 

considered to be feasible. 

Alternative IV: Submerged Demlnerallzer System <SDS> In the "S" Spent 

Fuel Pool and EPICOR-11 System <Volume Reduction> 

Discussion : 

I . The system -ould be capable of concentrating fission products on a 

medium to effectively remove those products from the water. 

2. Processing contamlnate1 water ~ould result In concentrated waste 

reaulrlng additional shielding. 

3. The system Incorporate: remot<! operability features. 

4. Design, construction and operation ~uld allo~ for relatively short 

lead times . 
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5. ihe system would require minimal nalntenance. 

6. The SDS Is lmenable to lccatlon within the Spent Fuel P~l which 

would utilize tne shielding capabllltJ of the oool water. 

7. Containers of highly loaded ion <!•Change media arising from 

ooeratlon of the SDS would not be acceptable at shallow lano 

disposal sites. The SDS design and selection of lon e(change media 

allows volumes of such hlgnly loa~ed media to be minimized tu 

permit Interim storage and probable ultimate disposal In a 

geological reoosltory. It Is believed that the EP!COR-II liners. 

generated as a result of polishing the SDS effluent, will be 

suitable for shallow land disposal because of their low curie 

content. 

8. The EPICOR-ll system. used In conjunction with SDS . will provide 

the ca~a b l llty to remove trace quantities of radlonuclldes from the 

SDS effluent. 

Con~~~lon· Based on the above consldeoatlons. Alte rnative IV Is an 

accepttlble method for decontamination . 
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~lternatlve V: Evaooratlon <Volume Reduction> 

01 scuss I on: 

1. Evaporation would require the design and construction of a new 

faclll ty. 

2. Due to the nature of the contaminated water to be processed the 

design of the facility would be comple~ to allow for maintenance of 

the processing system and personnel radiological orotectlon. The 

construction of the facility may require at least four years. 

3. Evaporation provides the ability to process a wide range of 

chemical contaminants. 

Conclusion: E~aporatlon Is an acceptable alternative for processing the 

contaminated waste waters. Based on the long construction time of th~ 

facility and Inherent ootentlal for higher occupational e~posure due to 

Increased maintenance requirements. this alternative Is less deslreable 

than Alternative IV, Submerged Oemlnerallzer System <SDS> coupleo with 

the EPICOR II system. 
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1.4 Description of the Oeconta~lnatlon Proces; 

1.-l.l Genera' 

Analysis of the alternatl•es orevlouslv presPnted has resulted 

In the determination that. of the t~o · alternatlve categories 

considered, ·•olume reduction Is aooropriate for the dlsposltcn 

of contaminated water. This concluslcn was reacned oaseo on 

the considerations that ·•olume reduction: 

I. fl•es the contaminants 

2. concentrates the activity 

3. minimizes storage and dlsoosal space 

Of the volume reduction category, the Suor.:erged Oecinerallzer 

>y>tem <SOSl In conjunction with EPICOR :1 for final 

oollshlng, or Alternati••e IV, vas cho;en .!S the most 

approprl.!te oroce;s for the follc~lng reaso~s: 

1. Baste aeslgn simplicity. 

2. High performance for decontaminating IIQulds, I.e., 

decontamination factors up to 10', or higher. 

3. ~menable to placement under vater to take advantage of· 

shielding properties of the water 
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.1. Ability to implement water processing In a timely fashion 

for support of the overall ob}ectlve of fuel removal. 

5. Ability to use existing proven plant structures, 

equipment and technology for containment of the processed 

water and final process polishing <EPICOR-11> 

The SOS .d tn EPICOR II is an lon-e<change process e•pected to 

provide decontamination factors of up to 10 ' for cesium and 

10 ' for strontium <see Table 3.1>. thus removing the 

~ljorlty of the activity from the water prior to placement In 

the Processeo Water Storage Tanks, or usage for continued 

de~ontamlnat I on or makeuP to the RCS. 

Figure I. I sho~s a block diagram of the process flow of the 

SuP~erged Oeminerallzer System <SOS> with the EPICOR II 

Sjstem. Radioactive water enters the SOS via the RCS 

ma nifold. This source of water can PlSS through two cartridge 

or sand type filter; for removal of particulate matter . 

Sample connections are provided on the Influent and effluent 

of the filters. and Influent to the lon-e~change system to 

determine radlonucllde content and concentrations of the water 

to be processed. 
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The first part of the SDS lon-e~change system consists of up 

to six underwater vessels (24 1/2 ln . ~ 54 1/2 ln .>. Each 

vessel contains ·aoproAimately 8 cubic feet of homogeneously 

mixed IE-96 and LINDE-A zeolite ton exchange media. Zeolite 

media volumes and mlttures may be ch.lnged to reflect different 

processing scenarios <The resin ml( Is specified by 

Radiochemical Engineering on the form Included In OP 

2104-8 .1 4> . Inlet. outlet. and vent connections are made with 

remotely operated couplings . The vessels are arranged In two 

~arallel trains with three columns In each train . rlow may be 

di rected through one train of three vessel s or through both 

trains In parallel . Loading of t he vessels will be controlled 

by f~ed batch size. residence time. Influent and effluent 

; amole analysis , and continuous monitoring. 

The second part of the SDS lon exchange system consists of two 

parallel sand filter vessels located underwater and 

Immediately do~nstream of the zeolite beds . These sand 

filters will contain a miJture of sand and are Intended to 

remove system effluent particulates. primaril y zeolite f ines. 

The columns are Intended to be operated singly . 
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Pre~ent SDS ooeratlons are envisioned to provide for 

radlor.ucllde loading of the :eollte ~e~la to a ma•lmu~ of 

60.0CO Cl of ••cs ana ''Cs at the time of $hipping. 

Thl~ loading level 1s based on restrlctlcns l ~oosed based on 

the shielding provideo by the Chem-Nuclear 1-IJC II shippi ng 

cask. From the point of view of minimizing ·~ste volur~ 

generation It is deslreable to load the zeolites to these 

higher le•:els. 

Hhen the desired bed loading Is achieved on the first bed of 

the train. the feed flow to the train will be stoppeo. the oed 

will be flushed wlth clean water. and the first bed will bE 

disconnected and moved to the storage rack In the soent fuel 

pool using the pool area crane. The second and trlrd beds 

will be disconnected. moved :o the first and secor.d vosltlons. 

rescectlvely. A n~w lon _ e~changer vessel Is then lnstallea In 

the.thlrd position. Following Installation of the new 

lon-e•changer. the treatment of the conta~lnated water will 

recQI!rence. This operational concept, which ls the currently 

Intended mode of operation. has eliminated the potential fer 

valvlng errors and also minimizes the possibility of an 

une•pected radlonucllde "brea~through" whlrh could 

recontaminate the water already processed . This ~~e of 

operation may change If the processing scenario changes . 
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~ddltlonally ~orne oroce~slng operations will reQuire fewer 

than three (J> lon ecchange units per train to achieve desired 

decontamination factors. In these cases jumpers will be 

InstAlled to byoass the unused positions 

Hhen tne 505 Is processing contaminated sump water. the 

effluent from the .. cation .. sand fll ters cc1n be sent to 

EPICOR-II for oollsnlng. Hhen processing rec1ctor coolant the 

effluent may be routed to Installed tankage for Injection back 

Into the Reactor Coolant System as a source of makeup or to 

tP!COR for oollsnlng. The spent ion-exchangers and filters of 

SDS will be retained under water In the spent fuel pool until 

removed. To transport spent ton-exchangers. they will be bulk 

dewatered. ~acuum dewatered. and catalyst recomolner added. 

anu loaded Into shielded casks while under water and removed 

from the spent fuel oool. Following decontamination of the 

cask surface. the cask can then be loaded onto a trailer for 

transporta t len. 
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!so tope 

Sampling Date 

H3 

Sr-90 

Sb-125 

Cs-134 

Cs-137 

pH 

Boron 

II a 

T.\BLE 1.1 

Typical P.esu1ts or ;na1ysls from 
the Qeactor Coolant Systeo Hater ana 

the Contaln~ent Sumo ~ater 

Radlonucllde Conce•.tratlons 
< uCI/ml1 

----~R~e-ac~to_r ___________ _ __ 

Cool ant 
System 

(6/84) 

0.045 

2.7 

0.1 4 

0 . 01 5 

0.3 

i. 72 

5200 ppm 

1500 ppm 

- IS -

RS Sumo 
!lee on 

<7183> 

/. 12 

I .6 

•) . 023 

0.1-1 

2.1 

7 

3193 ppo 

240 pp::~ 
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Chapter Z 

Summary of Health and Envlronmt>ntal Effects 

2.1 Occupational Radiation E•posure During Routine Operatlqn 

The SOS has been designed to maintain radiation exposures to operating 

personnel as low as reasonably achievable. To Implement the ALARA 

concept, the following features have been Incorporated Into the SDS 

des lgn. 

o Shielding has been deslgneo to limit whole body dose rates In 

operating areas to less than 1 mRem/hr. The filters and 

lon-e~changers a~e located approclmately 16 feet underwater for 

shielding. Comoonents and piping carrying high activity water not 

co~talned underwater In the fuel pool have been provided with 

shielding to maintain ~~ternal dose rates to acceptable levels. 

o Controls and Instrumentation are located In low ratlatlon areas . 

o Components containing high activity water have been designed for 

venting e•haust gases to the SOS Off Gas System. The Off-Gas 

System will minimize the potential for excessive airborne 

radioactivity releases In the work areas and to the environment. 
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'odltlonal design and cp~r3tlonal ALARA features are given In Section 6. 

The occupational excosure for the tPICOR-ll system was assessed I~ 

rruREG-0591. The occupatlcnal radiation exposure for the tPICOR-II 

system will be lower for the processing of the effluent frcm the 505 

than previously proces~ed by EPICOR-II since the Influent activity to 

the EP!COQ-II fr~~ the SDS has been substantially reouced by processing 

the radlcactlvely contaminated water through the 505. 

~ .1. I E~posure ?Ianning 

Several activities will be Implemented prior to and shortly 

afte · , the SDS start up to assure occupational e<posures are • 

minimized. These activities Include: 

o Re1ie" of operating. maintenance and surveillance 

procedures to assure precautions and prerequisites are 

adequate. 

o Review of the Installed system to Identify potential 

oroblems during operation and the Implementation of 

corrective actions. 

o Operationa l evaluations during preoperational testing and 

system training will be performed to update exposure 

e;tlmates. 
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o Determination of radiation dose rates during normal 

operations and maintenance evolutions will be performed . 

As these reviews are comoleted. operating and surveillance frequencies 

can be establl>hed; totaf occupational e.posures can be uodated for the 

various activities during 5DS operation. This ~·erclse will permit 

review of those activities estimated to yield the highest man-rem 

e~oendlture. Pre-e~amlnatlon to a>sure that every rea>onable effort Is 

expended to minimize personnel exposure may lnclud· "he followtng 

considerations: 

o Reduction of the frequency of operation 

o Temoorary or additional shletdl~g 

o Tool modifications 

o Procedure modification 

o Personnel training to reduce work time 

o Component modifications 

Z.Z E~sures to the Public During Routine Operation of the 5D5 and EPICOR-II 

Refer to Chapter 6 for Information on etposures to the public from 

routine operation of the 5D5 and EPICOR-II processing. 
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2.3 Evaluation of Une•o~cted Occurrences 

The radiological dssessment of une.pected occurrences Includes the 

analysis of five hypothetical accidents that are postulateo to occur 

during operation of the system. 

The first accident I; an Inadvertent pumping of RCS water Into the fue l 

storage pool until a total of 225 gallons of radioactive water Is 

released to the pool. No exposures occur to the pu~llc since the 

contaminated water Is contained In the pool . The maYI~u~ e<oosure rate 

at a distance of six feet above the pool surface Is estlmateo to be ~ - ~ 

mR/hour . Since the release of water occurs under~ater, no ;ignificant 

Internal e-posures are e~pected for wor~ers . The primary i~oact of the 

accident Is the conta~inatlon of water In the Spent Fuei Pool <233.000 

qallonsl . <Refer to Section 7.1> 
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The ~econd hypothetical acclaent assumes l pipe Is ruptured and RCS 

water Is sprayed Into the building ana fuel stora~e pool . It Is 

oosslble that •Or~ers could be contar.~!nated. however. prompt 

l~ple~entatlon of emergency procedur~s •ould ~lnlml:e radiation 

e<posures. The rldloactlve mater1als ~ould be contained within the 

building e-cept small amocnts of raa lonuclldes that would become 

airborne and subsequently be released through the monitored station 

discharge. This airborne radlonucllae release would not result In 

significant e<posures to the oubllc. <Refer to Section 7.Z> 

The third hyoothetlcal accident evaluated considers the Inadvertent 

raising of a loaded prefilter above the pool surface. The dose rate at 

a distance of IS feet from the source Is estimated to be 21 Rem/hour and 

could result In a dose of appro~lmately 1.8 rem to workers ~ho remain In 

the are1 for a five minute period . 1Refer to Section 7. 3> 

The fourth hypothetical accident eval ~ated considers the lnadvertant 

raising of a loaded zeolite ion e<changer above the pool surface. The 

dose rate at a distance of 20 feet f rom the source Is estimated to be 

appro•lmately 340 Rem/hr. <Refer to Section 7.4> 

The final hypothetical accident considers the lnadvertant drop of the 

SDS ~hipping ca~k containing a loaded zeolite ion e~changer. The SOS 

shipping cask Is assu~ed to be dropped from the ma~lmum height of the 

fuel Handling Building crane to the EL 305' floor . The dose rate 

re ~ultlng from a complftte rupture of the SOS shipping cask at a distance 
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of 20 feet Is appro•lmately 340 Qenlhr ana assumes ruoture of both the 

cas~ and the vessel. The small amounts of radlonuclldes assumed to 

become airborne ~ould not result In significant e~oosures to the 

public. Also there would not be a significant effect from direct 

radiation exposure to tne oubllc. <Refer to Section 7.5> Evaluation of 

additional unexpected occurrences Is covered In Append!~ Z to this TER . 

The evaluation of une•oected occurrences for the EPICOR-ll system was 

analy~ed In NUREG-0591 . The potential releases from processing SDS 

effluent water will be significantly lower because of the lower 

concentration of ~ater being processed trhough EP!COR-ll from the 505. 

<See Table 3. 1> 

2.4 Industrial Health and Safet1 

2.4.1 Public Safet.l 

... 
O~eratlon of the Submerged Demlnerallzer System poses no risk 

from an Industrial safety standpoint to the general public for 

the following reasons: 

I . Lifting and handling activ i ties described take place 

within the nn complex. 
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Z.4.Z 

2. Hazaraous cnemlc~l ;oecle~. fla~able or e•oloslve 

substances. hea"'y inaustrl al processes. and c-:Jncentrated 

manufacturing activ ities are not Invol ved !n the 

Insta ll ati on or operation of the SDS. 

3. no to<lc substances are used In the 50S . 

Occupational Safety 

During the operation of the SDS. operating personnel wi ll 

adhere to station requirements for occupational safety. 

Structural eau lpment and operating equipment used shall meet .-
Occupational Safety ana Health Admlnl stra: lon requ1rements as 

applicab le. Personnel protect ive equlp~~nt that would be 

reaulrea for the operati on of :lle SDS wil l tle utilized In 

~ccordance with :tandard station orocedures. 

Z.S Non-Radio logical Env lro~mental Effects 

Adverse environmental effects from the construction and ooeratlon of the 

SDS are not anticipated . The system ~Ill oe Installed and operated In 

an existing. on-site facility and thus will not require any change In 

land-use . Additionally , the system Is designed In such a manner as to 

allow zero discharge of liquid effluents to receiving waters. The final 

disposition of the processed water will be determined at a later date. 

Solid wastes <spent lon-e•changers, etc .> generated by the SDS will be 

stored and held until final disposal Is accomplished . 
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Radioactive material generated as a result of the accident at TMI Is 

currently restricted to dl~oosal at the commercial disposal site 

operated by U.S. Ecology at Hanford. Washington. SDS vessel~ ~eetlng 

the criteria for disposal at this site will oe disposed of by shallow 

land burial at this location. SDS vessels not meeting the Hanford Site 

criteria will be classified as abnormal waste and disposed of by tne 

Department of Energy In accordance with the Memorandum of Under~~andlng 

dated July 15, 1981, between the lluclear Regulatory Commission and the 

Department of EnergJ dealing with th~ disposition of solid nuclear waste 

frOfll the cleanup of TMI Unit 2. 
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2.6 Ultimate Haste Disposition 

Radioactive material generated as a result of the accident at THI Is 

currently restricted to disposal ~t the commercldl disposal site 

operated by U.S. Ecology at Hanford. Washington . SDS vessels meeting 

the criteria for dlsoosal at this site will be disposed of by shallow 

land burial at this location . SOS vessels not meeting the Hanfo•·d Site 

criteria will be classified as abnormal waste and disposed of by the 

Department of Energy In accordance with the Memorandum of Understanding 

dated July IS, 1981 , between the rluclear Regulatory Commission and the 

Department of Energy dealing with the disposition of solid nuclear waste 

from the cleanup of THI Unit 2. 
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Chaoter 3 

?roce~s Description 

3.1 Introduction 

A comblnea filtration-ion e~change proces~ has been selected as the 

method for treating radioactive water contained In the rHctor coolant 

system and containment building. The filter lon-e;change ~ethod has 

been used succrssfully to 1eouce auantltle~ of raolonuclldes In the 

process effluent to le ·,els that are In compliance with 10 CFR 20 and 10 

CFR SO. 

Furthermore. experlrents conducted at OR14L, documented In ORNL rePOrt 

TH-7448, provide evidence that SDS proce~slng. followed by EPICOR-li 

polishing, snould prov ide an effective ~ethod for water decontamination. 

The Initial proces;lng of the •lste water Is filtration for the re~val 

of solids to optimize the subseauent ion-exchange process. Flltra~lon 

Is believed to be necessary to protect the zeolite beds from 

particulates In the sumo and RCS water. 
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~fter flltrdtlon. radioactive ion removal from the waste water Involves 

the use of lon-e~cnange mdtedals. The two or three ton-exchange 

columns <per train> conta in hcmoqeneously m1~ed Inorganic zeolite 

~aterlal which eff~ct lv el y remo~es ess~ntlally all of the cesium and 

rnuch of the nrontlum. Other trace le'lels of radlonuclldes are also 

partially removed by the zeolite media. The radioactivity content In 

the effl uent stream of each bed Is used to dete rmi ne when the bed is 

e'pended and replaced . 

Final demineralization of the contaminated su~p water and selected 

batches of RCS water is Intended to be oy the EPICOR-11 ;yst~m. 

Essentially . all remaining radlonuclides e~cluding tritium are expected 

to be removed from the water during this process step. 

lon-e~changer; dre so li d inorganic and organic materials containing 

exchangeable cations or anions . Hhen solutions containing Ionic species 

are in contact -lth the resin, a stoichiometrically equivalent amount of 

ions are e•changed. As an exa~ple , an !on-exchanger In the sodium 

Wa • > form will ":;often '' water by an lon-e•change proceH . Hard water 

containing CaCI , is "softened" by this exchange mechanism which 

removes the Ca .. ions from solution and replaces them with lla' 

ions. In a similar manner, Sr'' and C;' Ions are e•changed with the 

!Ia' ions from the solid zeolite material. 
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Characteristic properties of ton eccnangers Involve micro-structural 

features contained tn a framework held together by chemical bonds and/or 

lattice energy. Either a positive or negative electric ;urolus charge 

ts carried ~tlthln this fram~~tor~ wnlch must be compensated for by tons 

of opposite sign. Because the e\change of Ions Is a diffusion proces; 

within the structural fra~e~tork. It do~s not conform to normal chemical 

reaction kinetics. The preference of lon-e~changers for a particular 

specie Is due to electrostatic Interactions bet~teen the charged 

frame~tork and the ecchangtng tons which vary In size and charge number. 

The decontamination factor <OF) Is the ratio of the concentration tn the 

Influent stream to that In the effluent stream and ts used for 

determining the efficiency of a purification process for radlonucltde 

remova I. 

The following equation ts a qualitative expression for the removal of a 

single Ionic specie fr~~ solution. 

OF • 
- KnQEw 

C,IJ 

where: 0. Total e•change capacity <meq/ml wet resin> 

n Fraction of 0 used 

E~ • Equivalent weight of the nuclide under consideration 

C, • Nuclide concentration <weight/volume> 

IJ • Feed throughput <number of ton-exchange bed volumes> 

K • Unit conversion constant 
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lmpor:ant varlble~ Nhlch are considered as oart c f the evaluat ion of 

lon-e•changers for decontaminat ion are len eYchange ~edt~ type, selectivity 

dnd capacity, concentration of the species to be removed. total ccmpositlcn of 

the feed stream, and the presence of contaninants. Operating parameters such 

as resin bed size, flow rat~. flew distribution. pri. and temperatures are 

specified for the lon-e•change beds In oroer to Qd~lmt:e removal of the 

contaminating Ions. 

Specifications which have been defined for this purification process Include: 

<I> The flow rate to provide an acceptable residence time for ton diffusion 

and excnange to occur. 

<Z> The crc;s-sectlonal area of the lon-erchange media to orovlde an 

acceptable linear velocity through the bed . 

<3> The bed depth to result In an acceptable pressure drop . 

(4> A uniform flow distribution and a uniform media distribution to reduce 

the potential for channeling. 

<S> The len-exchange _media bead size to minimize atrltlon and large pres;ure 

drops. 

<6> The curie loading to satisfy personnel e~posure, radiation damage, 

transportation. and storage regulations. 
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<7> rhe cation form and the amount of lon-e~change media Impurities to 

ma~lmlze re~val of specific nuclides. 

3.3 Ion-E~change ~aterlals 

The ton-e~chanQ~r media selected for use In this processing system are 

an Inorganic ~eollte m~terlal that Is commercially available and known 

as Ion Slv !E-96 cua· form of IE-95>. and LIUDE-A, to be used for 505 

and cation ana ,,nlon r·estns to be used In EPICOR I!. 

Zeolites are .llumlno;lllcates with framework ;tructures enclosing large 

and uniform C3vltles. Because of tnelr narrow, rigid, and uniform pore 

size, tnl!:' can also act as 'moleculao· -;!eves" to sorb small molecules. 

but to eccluue molecules that lre larger than the ooenlng In the crystal 

fram~wor"- . 

Other media are al~o being evaluated. Should our plans change with 

regard to !on eAchange media to be employed, the NRC will be notified. 

Organic !on e~chang~ resins are typically gels and are classified as 

cross-linked polyelectrolytes. Their framework, or matrl•. consists of 

an Irregular, macromolecular. thrre-dlmenslonal network of hydrocarbon 

chains. In cation ecchangers, the matrix carries Ionic groups such as 

so;, ~00 • <PO,>;. and In anton exchangers groups such as 

rm:. lla', H' are carried. The framework of the organic resins, 

In contrast to that of the zeolites. Is a fleclble random network which 
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Is elastic. can be ecoanded. and Is made Insoluble by Introduction of 

cross-lln~s •hlch Interconnect the varlo~s hydrocarbon cnalns. The 

extent of crossllnKing establishes the mesh width of the matrix and, 

thus. the degree of swelling and the lon mobilities within the resin. 

This. In turn. determines the lon exchange rates and electric 

conductivity of the resin. 

Since the mechanism of the lon etchange process Involves the 

stoichiometric exchange of Ions between the exchanger and the solution 

while electrical neutrality Is maintained, the rate determining step Is 

controlled by the lnter~lffuslon of Ions within the frame•ork of the 

ton-exchanger. Since the rate of lon exchange Is determined by 

diffusion processes. rate laws are derived by applying well-knc•n 

diffusion eouatlons to lon-eAchange systems. However. complication~ 

arise from diffusion-Induced P.lectrlc forces. from selectively sreclflc 

Interactions, and changes In swelling such that rate laws are applicable 

for only a few limited cases. Experimental efforts have been conducted 

at the Savannah River Laboratory to Investigate the kinetics of cesium 

and strontium !on-exchange with the zeolite exchanger. Cesium •as 

absorbed so rapidly that only rough estimates of the diffusion parameter 

could be obtained. The resulting equation. used to calculate column 

performance. did not Involve kinetic pdrameters but was suitable to 

described the equilibrium column behavior. 
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3.4 lksJ!l Selection Criteria 

Technical lnfor~tlon obtained from previous use of various lon-exchan~e 

~~terlals and the results of recent e•perl~ental work with simulated ana 

actual water samples from Three HI e Island were used to sucport the 

selection of soeclflc ion exchange ~terlals for this precessing 

system. The performance of an len e<change system Is controlled by the 

physical and chemical orcpertles of thee-change material as well as by 

the operatln~ conaltlons specified In Section 3.2 . The lmcortant 

criteria which were used In the ion e•changer selection crocess Included: 

<I> Exchange capacity 

<2> Swelling equilibrium 

<J> Degree of cros;llnklng 

<4> Resin particle size 

<5> Ionic selectivity 

(6) Ion-ecchange ~lnetlcs 

<7> Chemical, rad!olytlc and physical stability 

<B> Previous demonstrated cerformonce <EPICOQ-Ill 

E•perlmental studies with r~actor coolant water have been conducted to 

support and 'lerlfy the selection of these ton-exchangers: refer to ORNL 

TH-7448. Furt~er. onslte studies have been performed to support and 

verify selection of the lon-e~change media. The decontamination factors 

for the major contaminants were measured using a number of candidate ion 

exchangers Including the organic resins. HCR-5 and SBR-OH. and the 
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:eolit~ !0!1 SIIJ IE-96 and LWDE-o\. The resu lts inaicated the most 

favorable tvpe of ion e(change ~edla to be used In the cl~anup process 

were the Jvaliable otlon-anlon resins In combination with the zeolite 

evchanger. 

Furthermore. as d result of processing In e~cess of 2.000.000 gallons of 

radioactively contaminated ... ater from the Au(lllary Building. Reactor 

Bulldln and RCS. we lre confident that the SDS. with EPICOR-II used ~sa 

polishing ~ystem for treatment of SOS effluent. will con tinue to provide 

an effective means to decontaminate the contaminated waters . EPICOR-II 

resin loadings may be altered to Improve polishing effectiveness. If 

required. 

3-.5 Predicted Perforllklnce of Ion-E.cnangers 

The concentrations of radlonuc lldes In samples of 11ater from the Reacto•· 

Coolant System have oeen measured. Those radlonuclldes still detectable 

In June. 1984 1nclude Sr-90. Cs-134. Cs-137. dnd Sb-125. The eApected 

performance of the SOS !on-exchangers, and the EPICOR-11 ton exchangers 

Is shown In Table 3.2. The concentrations of strontium and cesium are 

expected to be significantly reduced by ·recessing through the SDS and 

EPICOR-II system. Table 3.1 Is Included to provide historical data on 

Reactor Bulldlnq Sump water processing. 
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Antimony Is e•oected to pass through the SDS lon e~·changers and will end 

up as the predominant garrma emitter In the solution entering the 

EPICOR-11 system. The Concentration of Sb-125 In the containment 

building sump sample Is aopro~lmately 0.011 mlcrocurles per milliliter. 

3.6 Monitoring of Ion Ecchangers 

Hethods which may be useo to monitor the effectlvenes of the lon 

e(changers Include llould sampling and In-line radiation detectors. 

Llould samoles cf feed and effluent streams can also be used to 

establish the appro•lmate curle loadings In the loaded beds. 
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TABLE 3. I 
Actual activity concentrations' In SOS process streams 

after 200 bed volumes through each 7eollte bed 
<Based on continuous flow through four leollte columns> 

Historical - RB Sump Processing 

------- ---- --- - -Effl uentcO'iiC'en t rat IOns·- ·-u~C""I~/.::;m,l.:... ----------
- __ Zeo1J te columns ----

Nuclide 

3. 
••co 
90 •• 
106 •• 
125,.. 
134,, 
137,, 
144,. 

feed 

0.88 
b 
5.02 
b 
b 
1.39£•1 
1.23£·2 
b 

filter 

0.88 
b 
5.02 
b 
b 
1. 39£• I 
1.23Et2 
b 

First Second 
--- - - --

0.88 0.88 
2(-5 2£-5 
2.5 1.0£-1 
4.0(-4 4.0£-4 
1. IE-2 1. I E-2 
1. 7Et0 1.1£-4 
1.5£• I 1.0£-3 
4.0£-4 4.0£-4 

• In uCI/m1 as of February 1982 based on actual samples 
• riot quantifiable by gamma spectroscopy due to overall sample activities. 
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Third 

0.88 
2£-5 
8.5£-3 
4.0£-4 
1.1 E-2 
1.1£-4 
1.0(-3 
4.0£-4 

Fourth 

0.88 
2£-5 
5£-3 
4.0£-4 
I. I £-2 
I.IE-4 
1 .0[-3 
4.0(-4 

Effluent 

EPICOR-11 

0.88 
:? .3[-6 
<1.0[-5 
1£-6 
3. 4[-7 
2£-8 
2[ - 7 
IE -6 



TABLE 3.2 
~ctual actlvltJ concentratl?ns' In SOS process streams 

after 200 bed vo lumes througn each leollte bed 
<Basad on continuous flo~ through t~o zeolite columnsl 

RCS ProcessIng 

_______ ...:E~f..:f..:l~ue~nt_ concentratIons , '_u'!.!C::..:I.:..;Im:::.l:..:·-----
leol I te columns!_,_ ___ _ 

NuclIde 

••co 
90~-
106. " 
125 ~. 
134c, 
I 37,. 
144,. 

Feed 

<Z.Oc-3 
3.4 
2.3E-2 
0.16 
0.025 
0.56 
<I . ZE-2 

Filter Fl rst 

2 . 2E-3 1.2£-3 
3. 1 0.084 
<2 E-2 <5 .2E-3 
0. 15 0.15 
0 . 023 I.ZE- 3 
0.51 3.0E-2 
<I.ZE-2 <4.SE-3 

• In uCIIml as of June 1984 based on actual SJr.ples 

Second Sand Filter 

<1 . 6E-4 <2 E-4 
2.8E-3 ) .OE-3 
<1.5E-3 <1. 7E-3 
0.14 0.15 
<I. IE-4 <1. 2E-4 
<1.7E- 4 < 1.6E-4 
<l . SE-3 ' Z.OE-3 

• rlot quantifiable by ga11111a spectroscopy due to overall sample activities . 
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Chapter 4 

Submerged Oemlnerallzer System Design Basis 

4.1 Introduction 

The Submerged Demineralization System <SDS> Is an underwater 

!on-exchange system which has been specifically designed to process 

higher-level waste waters • . with Inherent system features for reduction 

of occupational and environmental ecposures . The ~OS Is submerged ln 

the spent fuel pool <I> to provide shielding during operation. <2> to 

permit access to the system during demlnerallzer changeout . C3> to 

minimize the hazard from potential accidents. and <4> to utilize an 

eclstlng Seismic Category I facility. In conjunction with the SOS, the 

EPICOR-II system may be used to provide final po11Shlng of the SOS 

effluent water for removal of trace quantities of radlonuclldes. 

Design features for SOS Include: 

I. A prefilter and final filter In series, followed by two parallel 

trains of 2 or 3 zeolite !on-exchangers In series. These 

lon-e~changers are followed by two "cation" sand fll ters In 

parallel followed by the EPICOR-II equipment . 1hls combination of 

filters and lon-ecchangers achieves the desired process flow rates 

and decontamination factors <CF's>. 

•Higher-level waste waters are those contaminated waters having gross activity 
concentrations In excess of 100 uCI/ml . 
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2. Serle~ ooeratlon logic that allo~~ for ;equencln; the 

demineralization units to preYent activit; breakthrough In the 

final zeolite oed and ma•l'lll:e ,iCtlllty loaoln~ on s;,ent oeds to 

accomplish tne best possible activity concentration. 

The deslqn objectives are as follo~s: 

a. A totally Integrated syste11 that Is as Independent as possible from 

exlstln9 4a;te systems at the Three Mile Island plant. Tne SDS is 

a temporary ;ystem for the recovery of TMI-~. 

b. A ~ystem thlt has the capability to reduce the fission product 

concentration ln the contaminated ~ater and has optional 

caoabilities for removing chemical contaminants to permit future 

disposition of the concentrated waste form. 

c. A system that could be operated with a minimum of e1oosure to 

personnel and a negligible risk to the public. 

d. A system that could accomplish the objective listed above In a 

timely and cost effective ~nner. 

e. A system that Incorporates kno~n and demonstrated proces~lng 

equipment, materials and techniques. <EPICOR-II> 
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4.2 Components of the 50S ~aste Processing Svstem 

The 50S Is co:llpr I sed of the fo llowl ng components. a J.l of 11h I ch 111 11 be 

locd ted In the Unit 2 B fuel pool. or In the near vicinity of the B fuel 

pool. <See Figure 5.6. General Layout Plan.> 

I. Feed filtering system; 

~. Two parallel len ecchange trains, each comprised of t110 or three 

10-cublc-foot vessals loaded 11lth 8 cubic-feet <nominal> of 

homogeneously ml~ed IE-96 and LINDE-A zeolite exchange media: 

3. T11o parallel "cation" sand filters containing graded sand filter 

media; 

4. A monitoring and sa~pllng system for control of demlnerallzer unit 

loading; 

5. A secondary containment system for the filters and zeolite beds and 

radiation shielding for piping, valves. sampling, and monitoring 

systems; 

6. T110 mont torlng tanks for collecting treated 11ater. 

7. An off-gas system for treating and filtering gases and vent air 

from the system; 
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8. A Liner Recomblner and Vacuum Outgassing System <LRVOS> designed to 

eliminate the potential of a cc~bustlble hydrogen and o~ygen 

ml~ture existing In the SOS liners. 

9. Associated piping, valvlng, and structural succorts required for 

placement of system components: 

10. Auxiliary systems Including underwater lon-e•change column storage, 

J dewatering system, and analytical equipment: 

11. Vent system to allow for venting of stored vessels. 

The EP!COR-ll system Is down;tream of the SOS proces; flow stream for 

removal of trace fissi on products that are not removed In the lon 

exchange media of the SOS. 

4.3 ~bmerged Oemlnerallzer System Design Crlterld 

Regulatory guidance followed during the design of the 

Submerged Demineralization System was extracted from the 

following documents: 

o U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Guide 1. 140 dated March, 1978 

o U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Guide 1.143 dated July, 1978 
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-l .J.Z 

4.3.3 

o U.S. Nuclear Re~ulatory Guide S.a. dated June, 1978 

o U.S. ,uclear Regulator/ Gu ide 8.10. dated May. 1977 

o U.S. Nuclear Regulato~y Gu1de 1. 21 Revision 1, June 197C 

o Cede of federal Qegulatlons. 10 CfR 21. Standard for 

Protect lcn Against Radiation 

o Code of F~deral Regulations. 10 erR so. Licensing of 

Production and Utilization facilities. 

The design shall provide for operations and maintenance In 

such a manner as to maintain exposures to plant personnel to 

levels which are "as low as Is reasonably achlevaole". In 

accordance with Regulatory Guide 8.8 . 

Perforll'<\nce 

The Isotopic Inventory for the water to be processed Is 

summarized In Table 1. 1. The SOS follo•ed by the CPICOR-11 

system1 Is designed and ooerated such as to reduce the average 

Isotopic specific activity of the treated waste streams . The 

ewpe~ted performance of these systems Is given In iable J .Z. 
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4.3 .4 

4.3.5 

4.3.6 

Flo~ Rate - 5 to 30 GPM Cue to IS GPH per train> . The system 

wi ll have the abl11ty to ooerate continuously; <subject to 

periodic maintenance shutaown> 

Performance~Deslgn Regulre~t! 

The following ;ystem requirements have been Incorporated Into 

the design of the SDS. 

o Leak Protection and Containment 

o Shield ing <Beta. Gamma> 

o IJentllatlon 

o Functional Design and Maintainability 

o Criticality Concerns 

o Decontamination - Decommissioning 

Piping System (piping. valves and pumps> 

I . The m~cnanlcal and structural design criteria and 

fabrication of piping systems and piping components are 

speclfln~ In ANSI 831.1, 1977 Edition with Addendum 

through Hinter 1g;8 or ANSI 831 . 1, 1980 for components 

added after 1980. and Table I of Regulatory Guide 1. 143. 
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~ ................................................................ ~ 

4.3 .7 

Plolng system design shall be based on a ma•lmum of tsr. 

pst at 1oo•F . 

3. Plolng runs are generally designed to permit ~ater 

flushing. 

4. Instrument connections to olplng systems are located to 

provide clearance for attachment, operation and 

maintenance. 

I. The mechanical and structural design criteria and 

fabrication of vessels and tanks ~Ill be In accordance 

~lth the requirements of t~e ASHE Soller and Pressure 

Vessel Code, Section 1JII1. Division I , 1977. Addendum 

through Hinter 78 . 

2. The vessels shall be of t~o types : 

a. Primary lon-e•changers shall contain approximately 

eight <8> cubic feet of zeolite ton exchange media 

for the purpose of removing cesium and strontium 

from the ~aste water . Should our processing 

scenario be changed It may be necessary to alter the 

wolume of the zeolite media. Should changes occur. 

the NRC ~Ill be Informed. 
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b. Influent ana "cation• sand filter units are plann~o 

to contain cartridg~ type f i lter assemblies or sand 

capable of re~ving particles grea:er than 

appro•i~ately 10 rnicrons. SDS efFluent filter 

capability nas been provided to Incorporate the 

capability to filter out ion-etchange ~dia fines 

from the process stream snould fines carryover occur. 

3. The SDS ion-exchangers and filters shall be capable of 

functioning submerged under appro•imately 16 feet of water 

within the spent fuel pool. 

4. The ion-excnangers shall be designed for IS GPH nominal 

process rate. filters shall be designed for SO GF~ nominal: 

volu~e velocity through the loaded lon-e,changers shall be 

limited to prevent channeling or breakthrough. 

5. Pressure loss through the lon-e•changers should not exceed 15 

psi when operating at 5 GPH with clean resins. 

6. The lon-e~changers shall be equipped with a l lfting 

arrangement compatible with the spent fuel pool crane to 

perm1t movement of the ves~·ls In the pool. 

7. The 10-cublc-foot vessels will be equipped with all required 

nozzles. Including Inlet. outlet. vent connections. ana ' I ll 

and ~Juicing connections. 
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a. Each lon-e~changer shall be eaulpped with all Internals 

require<! for media distribution, dewatering, and venting. 

?. Design CgnJitlon 

a. The 10-cublc-foot vessels will be compatible with the 

piping design conditions of 150 pslg at 1oo•r. The 

vessel design :onditlo~s for continuous operation will 

be, at least, equivalent to the piping design conditions. 

b. The. following add !tiona I design condl tlons have been 

Imposed: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

10. Testing 

Overall Height 

o~erall Dlall'eter 

Materials 

Height 

54 1/2 Inches 

24 1/2 Inches 

Stainless Steel 

will have negative buoyancy 

<loaded with lon-e•change medial 

The vessels shall be hydrostatically tested at 1.5 times the 

design pressure per ASHE Section Vlll. 
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:1.3.8 

~.3.9 

.2.3.10 

The shielding shall b~ designed to reduce levels resulting 

fron the SOS to less than lmQ/hr. general area . The shielding 

for the EPICOR-11 equipment Is adequate for the processing of 

the SOS effluent because the SDS effluent ~ater activity ~Ill 

be lower than the activity level of the ~ater for which 

£PICOR-II shielding was ori ginally designed . 

To ~l nlmlze the operational Impact of activity that can 

potentially lea~ from bad process connections to Fuel Pool B. 

SDS 1essels are conta ined In secondary containment 

~nclosur~s. Pool water Is continuously drawn through these 

~nclo;ures and oas;ed through separate ion e•changers <Leakage 

ccntain~ent ). Th is design prev~nts the pool water from 

e~entually attaining high level concentrations of 

raolonuclldes. v~nltorlng of potential leakage Is 

lCC~Tolls~ed through the established SOS Sampling System . 

The SOS nas been designed to meet the followi ng building 

interface requlre~ent s. 
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I. All components of the SDS located In the Fuel Handling 

Sulldlng do not exceed the normal load capacities of the 

cranes In this area. The Fuel Handling Building 

au•lllary and main cranes have capacities of IS tons and 

110 tons, respectively. 

2. The SDS will ooerate In the ambient conditions of the 

Fuel Handling Building as supplied by the building 

heating. ventilating and air conditioning system. and 

lighting system. 

3. AuAIIIary services supplied to the SDS are from the 

Demlnerallzer Hater, Electrical Distribution. Instrument 

Air and Service Air Systems. 

4. During Installation of the system, no equipment was 

permanently attached to the fuel pool liner and no 

penetrations wer~ made In the fuel pool liner. 

5. Structural support for the system will be designed to 

take the dynamic and static loads associated with the 

normal operation of the system. 
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4.3.11. Controls and Instru::-.entatlon 

4.3. 11.1 General Svste~ Description 

I. The control ~nd Instrumentation syste~s snail be 

des lgned to control and -.on I tor t'le •1ar!ous l'onr.a l 

orocess functions throughout the ;ystem and ~IIi 

oermlt a safe. orderly snutdo•n of the system. 

2. The controls ana Instrumentation systems ~111 enable 

the operators to perform the designated functions 

efficiently and safely. 

3. Hhere portions of the process cust be ooerated 

remotely. ;ufftclent Instrumentation shall be 

Included to assure safe operation anrt cermtt 

analysts of a process upset or remote detection of 

equipment ::-alfunction. 

4. Control and tnstru~entation systems shall t~ 

categorized as: <1> controls and Instrumentation 

systems essential for th~ ·_.ntenance of process 

fluid CO otot!ment, and (2) proceH controls 

!nstrueentat!on syste~s essential for the 

determination of process operating parameters. 
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5. ~ad I at 1. en monItoring and surve I 11 ance 

Instrumentation essential for the protection of 

operating oersonnel. the public and the envlronement 

Is pro·J i ded. 

4.3.11.2 ?erfor~~nce and Design Requirements 

1. Qemote controls and Instrumentation shall have 

provisions for remote connection of electrical leads . 

2. ~larms and/or Indicators are provld~d for adequate 

surveillance of process operation. 

3. Process-connected Instrumentation shall be 

constructed of material compatible with that used 

for the construction of the process equipment . 

4. Electrical wiring shall be ~esl gned In such a manner 

as to minimize noise and spurious signals. 

5. Instrumentation identification and numbering should 

follow the standards and practices of the Instrument 

Society of America <!SA>. 
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6. Rad·latlon monitors shall be orovlded for the 

detection of gamma radiation. !n-llne radiation 

monitors were Installed to monitor beta radiation. 

howe•1er to date have not been used or maIntaIned , 

nor are they planned to be. 

7. Specific instruments shall be designated to function 

In a fail-safe mooe and will alfrt to a failure 

condition. 

4.4 S~stem Operational Cpnce~ts 

The following Is a summary operation description. This operating 

sequence depicts the processing scenario as currently planned and could 

be changed based on operating e~perience. 

The SDS process logic as currently planned, is based on the following 

steps: 

1. !on-e•changer units will be preloaded with new ton e~change media 

prior to placement In the system. The ton e~changer units will 

utll ize a homogeneous mi~ture of zeolite media. 

2. Hater will be Introduced to fill and vent the ton-exchange units. 

3. These preloaded SDS ion-exchange units will be lowered Into the 

Unit Z spent fuel pool and placed In the containment enclosures. 
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4. Inlet .tnd outlet header connections will be· !:lade to the 

lon-e•change units. 

5. The lon-e.change system Isolation valves wi ll oe opened .tnd 

treatment of the :~ntamlnated wasre str~am will beg in at lo~ flew 

r.ttes until sys tem Integrity and acceotable out •ater ouall ty are 

verified. 

6. The flow rate to the ton-exchange untts wil l be lnrreased on a 

gradual basis until the desired oceratlonal flo~ rate Is ach ieved. 

7. Hhen the first lon-e~change bed becomes depleted. the unit will be 

flushed with processed water to ensure that radioactive waste wat~r 

In the system ololng Is purged prior to disconnecting the quick 

disconnects on the aemlnerallzer unit. 

8. The lon-e•change unit will be decoupled renotely via the use of 

qu l c~ disconnects and will be stored In the soent fuel pool. 

However. loading directly Into a cas~ prior to shipment Is oossible . 

9. After the first ion-exchange unit has been removed. the second ion 

e~change unit will be placed Into the position of the first unit. 

and the third ion e•change unit will be moved to the second 

position. A new lon-e(change unit will be Installed In the third 

position. In so~ Instances fewer than three <3> ion-exchange 

units will be required to achieve the desired deconta~tnatlon 

factors. In these cases. jumpers will be Installed to bypass the 

unused positions. 
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Chapter 5 

System Oescrlotlon and Arrangement 

5.1 Deminerallzer Svste~ 

5. 1.1 Influent~ater Filtration 

A flow diagram cf the waste water Influent system Is shown In 

Fig. 5.1. Contaminated water Is pumped Into the SOS from 

~lther the containment sump or the qcs. The containment sump 

will e~ploy the presently Installed SHS-P-1 pump <jet pumo>. 

r-o filters have been ln~talled to filter out solids In the 

unt reated contaminated water before the water Is processed by 

the lon-e1changers. These filters will be either cartridge or 

sand type. The cartridge filter elements are protected by 

3/16 Inch perfora ted ~etal plate serving as a roughing 

screen. The prefilter has 125 micron filter cartridges to 

remove debris and suspenaed solids from the contaminated 

water . Th~ design of the final filter Is slmlllar to the 

prefilter e•cept that the filter cartridge Is designed for 

removal of suspended solids of greater tnan 10 micron s In size 

frcm the conta~lnated water . The two sand filters are loaded 

In iaycrs . The first layer Is 200 pounds of 0.85 mm sand and 
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the second layer Is 700 pounds oi 0.45 mm sand. Borosilicate 

glass with a normal Boron content of 22"t Is added uniformly 

through the sand to prevent potential criticality . The flow 

capacity through each filter Is SO gpm. Reverse flow through 

filters Is prevented by a check valve In the supply line to 

each filer . 

Each filter is housed In a contalnme~t enclosure to enable 

leakage detection and confinement of potential leakage . The 

filters are submerged in the spent fuel pool for shielding 

considerations. 

Influent ~aste water may be sampled from a shielded sample box 

located above the water level to determine the activity of 

contaminated water prior to and following filtration. 

Inlet. outlet. and vent connections on the filters are made 

with quick disconnect valved couplings which are remotely 

operated from the top of the pool . Inlet-outlet pressure 

gauges are provided to monitor and control solids loading. 

Load limits for the filters are based on filter differential 

pressure. filter Influent and effluent sampling. and/or the 

surface dose limit for the filter vessel. A flush line Is 

attached to the filter Inlet to provide a source of water for 

flusitlng the fll ters prior to removal. 
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5.1.2 Ion Exchanger Units 

~ flow diagram of the ton exchange manifold ana primary 

lon-e•change colu~ns Is shown in Fig. 5.2. Th is system 

consists of six underwater columns <24 l/2 ln. ( 54 1/2 l~.l. 

eacn containing eight cubic feet of hcmog~neou~ly ml•ed Ion 

Slv IE-96 and LINDE-A z~ollte media and two underwater colu~~s 

containing sand filter media. The sl- zeolite beds are 

divided Into two trains each containing three beds <A. 6. C.> 

~lth piping and valves provloed to ooeate either train 

Individually or uoth trains In oarallel. 

The effluent from the first paralle l train of three :eollte 

beds flows through either of the "cation" sand filters. 

Jumpers are provided to permit fewer than four ( 4) vessel per 

train operation. An In-line rodiatlon monitor measures the 

activity le'lel of the water e~ltlng the cation e(changer. The 

valve manifold for controlling the ooeratlon of the prl~ary 

ton e~change columns Is located above the pool. Inside a 

snlelded enclosure that contains a built-In sump to collect 

leakage that might occur. Any such lea~age Is routed back to 

the RCS manifold. A line connects to the Inlet of each 

primary exchanger to orovlde water for flushing the exchangers 

when they are loaded. · Radlonucllde loading of ton ~~change 

vessels Is determined by analyzing the Influent and effluent 

from each e\changer. Process water flow Is measured by 

Instruments placed In the line to each ton-e•change train . 
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5. 1.3 

Hhen oroces>lng containment sumo ~ater. effluent fro1 the SOS 

Is directed to the EPICOR-II oollshlng unit, If desired . When 

the SOS Is to be utilized to process reactor coolant, the 

effluent can be valved into the RCS clean-up manifold then 

back Into the Reactor Coolant Syste~ via Installed tankage. 

bypassing EPICOR-Il. 

Leak~ge Oetectlcn and Processing 

Each ;ubmerged vessel Is located Inside a secondary 

containment bo) that contains spent fuel cool ~ate r. During 

operation the secondary containment I ld Is closed . Thl; I ld 

Is slotted to permit a calculated quantity of pool ~ater to 

flow past the vessels and connectors . Pool water from the 

containment bo•es Is continuously monitored to detect leakage 

and I; circulated by a pump through one of the t~o leakage 

containment lon-e~changers <See Figure 5.2>. Any leakage 

~hlch occur; during routine connection and disconnection of 

the qulck-dl;connects will be captured by the contaln~ent 

bo~es. diluted by pcol water. and treated by Jon-exchange 

before being returned to the pool. 
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5. 1. 4 ~COR-II 

EPICOR-II <Figure· 5. 3> can provide final treatment of water 

after the water Is processed through the SOS . Hhen processing 

containment sump water. the processing pldn Is to polish with 

EPICOR-II . Hhen proce ssing RCS wdter. EPICOR II mdy be used 

as necessary to remove Antimony 125 before being returned to 

RCS Cprlor chemical aojustment wi l l be required>. EPICOR-I! 

consists of filters. lon-e~change r s and receiver tanks. The 

purpose of EPICOR-II Is to remove trace fis s ion products thay 

m~y be present In the water . The EPICOR-II safety assessment 

Is provided In UUREG-0591 . 

5. 1.5 Monitoring Tank System 

Effluent fro~ the SDS lon-e ~chdnger can flow Into one of two 

monitoring tanks <Figure 5.4> or In the case of RCS 

process ing, directly to one of three RCBT ' s . The purpose of 

the monitoring tank system Is to collect treated water. Each 

monitor tank Is equipped with a sparger and tank level 

Indicators that will automatically shut the Inlet to the tank 

should a high level condl tlon exist. Hater In ~t1 e monl torlng 

tanks can be transferred back for reporcesslng by SDS or used 

as flush water In the SDS . or Olrected to e•lstlng tankage. 
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5.1.6 Off-Gas and Liqu id Separation Svstem 

An off-gas and liquid separation SJStem collects g•seous and 

liquid wastes r~sulting from the operation of the water 

treatment >!>tem. Tne off-gas sy> te" Is Illust rated In Figure 

5.5 . Gaseous effluent lines fr011 the ion e•cnange vessels. 

sampling glove bo~es ana shielded valvlng ~nlfolds are 

connected to the off-gas system. Gaseous effluent is passed 

through a mist eliminator in the off-gas separator tan~ befor~ 

being treat~d by an electric off-gas heater to reduce the 

off-gas relatlv~ humidity to 70~. A roughing filter and two 

HEPA filters are provided for further treat~ent. Air · s moved 

through the system by a centrifugal blower rated at 1000 cfm. 

The discharge of this blower will be monitored and routed to 

the e'istlng Fuel Handling Building HVAC system. Moisture 

collected by the off-gas sys tem and waste returned ~rCQ the 

continuous radiation monitoring syste~ Is directed Into a 

separator tank. At the top of the tank a mist eliminator 

separates moisture from effluent gas prior to the gas entering 

the off-gas treatment system. The tank Is located In the 

surge pit and Is covered with a concrete and lead shield. The 

level In the tank will be Indicated and controlled manually to 

return collected water to the RCS manifold for reprocessing. 

Offgasslng of the RCST's during process ing of the RCS to the 

RCBT's Is handled by established station procedures Involving 

the Waste Gas Decay Tanks. Discharge from these tanks Is 

filtered through HEPA filters before being released through 

the station vent. 
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5.2 Samollng and Process Radiation Monitoring~~ 

• 

The sampling glove bo•es are shielded enclosures ~hlch allo~ ~ater 

sanoles to be taken for analysis of radlonucl ldes and other 

contaminant>. The oiplng entering the glove bo~es contains cyllnoers 

that permit draining a predetermined amount of sample Into a collection 

bottle. Cylinders are purged by oosltlonlng valves to pPrmlt the water 

to flo~ through them and return to a ~aste drain header and Into the 

off-gas separator tank . A water line connects to the Inlet of the 

sample cylinders to Jllow the line to be flushed after a >ample has been 

taken . 

5.2 . l Samol lng System 

Sampling of the SDS p·~cess to mcnltor performance Is 

accomplished f rom tnree shielded sampling glove bo•es. One 

glove bo~ Is for sampling the filtration system, the second Is 

for sampling the feeo and effl uent for the fir st :eollte oed 

If there Is significant brea~through of the first zeolite bed 

and the third for samollng the effluents of the remaining 

zeolites beds . 

The entire sampling seQuence Is performed In shielded glove bowes to 

mi nimize the possibility of Inadvertent leakage and spread of 

contamination during routine operation. 
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5.2 . 2 Process Radiation Monltorlng_?ystem 

The SOS Is equipped with a process radiation monitoring system 

which provides Indicati on of the radioactivity concentration 

In the process flow stream at the effluent point from each lon 

exchanger vessel . The purpose of this monitoring system Is to 

provide Indication and alarm of radlonucllde breakthrough of 

the lon exchange media. 

5.3 Ion-Exchanger and Filter Vessel Transfer In the Fuel Storage Pool 

Prior to system operation, ion e~changer and filter vessels are placed 

Inside the containment boxes and connected with qulc~-dlsconnect 

couplings . When It Is determined that a vessel Is loaded with 

radioactive contaminants to predetermined limits as specified In the 

Process Control Program, the system will be flushed with low-~ctlvlty 

processed water . This p~ocedure flushes away waterborne radioactivity, 

thus minimizing the potential for loss of contaminants Into the pool 

water while decoupllng vessels . vessel decoupllng Is accomplished 

remotely . Vessels are transferred using the existing fuel handling 

crane utilizing a yoke attached to a long shaft . The purpose of this 

yoke-arm assembly Is to prevent Inadvertent lifting of the lon exchange 

bed or filter vessel to a height greater than eight feet below the 

surface of the water In the pool. This device Is a safety tool that 

will mechanically prevent lifting a loaded vessel out of the water 

shielding and preclude the possibility of accidental exposure of 

operating personnel. 
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rhe lon-eccnange ~esiels are arranged to orov lde series orocesslng 

through each of the beds: the Influent .aste water ls treated by the bed 

ln position •;.·•. then by the bed In aos ltion 'B", then bf tte oed in 

position "C" and finally either of :he 'cat ion' sand filters ''A• or 

"S". The fl rst vesse I ln eacn tra ln <pos i tlon A> will load wl th 

raaloactlve contaminants first. ihe loaaed .esse! will then oe stored 

until transfer to a shie lded cask. At no tl~e during the operation of 

the system wi II a loaded •1esse I be taken out of the ·cool before l t has 

been placed in a shielded cask. The loaded cask will be transferred 

from the pool with the overhead crane. 

5.4 Arrangement of the Hater Treatment Svstem In the Fuel Stora3!_fool 

Figure 5.6 Illustrates the arrangement of the SDS In the fuel storage 

pool <viewed from aoove>. The fll ters. and zeoll te ion e•changer 

vessels. are located underwater in contaln~ent enclosures ln the "B" 

spent fuel pool. These enclosures and the e'changers are supported 

along one side of the pool on a structural steel rack that Is attached 

to the pool curb. The rac\s act as a support for the system and also 

provides an operating olatform from which the remote connections can be 

made. The off-gas system Is mounted on the curb near the surge tank. 

area. 
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A dewatering station Is located In the "B" SFP cask pit below th~ water 

level and Is used for dlsolaclng the water from e(p~nded columns and 

filters and dewatering them orlor to placement In the cask. An 

underwater storage rack. designed to handle 60 e~pended vessels Is 

located In the pool. This sto(age capacity allows processing to 

continue without Interruption oue to handling operations or vessel 

disposal or shloplng. Stored IX vessels will be vented via a COIMlOn 

neader connecting to the liQuid separation module to cont , ually vent 

gas byprooucts that may oe generated In the •tessels during storage. 

5.5 \:l!le~comblner d'!.d Vacuum Outgassing SJ.stern <LRVOS> 

The Liner Recomblners and Vacuum Outgassing System <LRVOS> Is designed 

to eliminate the potential of a combustible Hydrogen and Oxygen ml~ture 

e~lsting In the SDS Liners. This will facilitate the ultimate shipment 

and burial of the SDS Liners. 

The LRVOS will perforrn the following operations while maintaining the 

normal operating depth of water between the ooerators and the SDS liner. 

I . Reduce water In the SDS liner using vacuum outgassing to ensure 

enhanced operation of the recomblner catalyst. 

2. Allow samollng of the liner gas at atmospheric pressures. 
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3. Provide capability to Inert the SDS Liner with Argon or~. to 

appro•lmately 10 oslg prior to tool removal. This will ore•1ent any 

water lnstruslon during tool decoupllng . 

4. Provide a means ·to remotely Insert the recomblner catalyst Into the 

SDS liner vent port. The catalyst Is retained Inside the liner by 

the Internal vent oort screen. 

S. Provide sufficient recomblner catalyst to recombine the hydrogen 

and oxyger oroduced by radlolosls of the water remaining In the 

liner . 
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Chaoter 6 

Radiation P'otectlon 

6.1 Ensuring Occupational Radiation E•oosures are ALARA 

6.1. I ?oltcy Considerations 

The objectives ~lth respect to SDS operations are :o en;ure 

that ooeratlcns conducted In support of the on-~olng 

demlneraltzatton program are conducted tn a radtologtcatly 

safe manner, and further. that operations associated ~lth 

radiation exposure ~111 be approached fran the standpoint of 

~tntatning radiation exposure to levels that are as lo~ as 

reasonably achievable. 

During the operational period of the system, the effective 

control of radtatton e•posure ~111 be based on the following 

considerations: 

I. Sound engineering design of the facilities and equlp~~nt. 

2. The use of proper radiation protection oractlces. 

Including work task planning for the orooer use of the 

aoproprlate equlo~nt by qualified personnel. 
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6. 1.Z 

6. I. 3 

3. Strict adherence to the radiological controls procedures 

as developeo for THI-Z. 

Oeslgn Considerations 

The SOS was specifically designed to maintain e'posure to 

operating personnel to as low as reasonably achievable. To 

Implement this concept the components carrying high level 

activity wat~r will be provided with additional shielding or 

are submerged In the spent fuel pool. Shielding has been 

designed to limit whole body body e•posure rates In operating 

areas to approximately 1 mR/hr. In addition. components 

carrying high level process fluids have been designed for 

~·haust tv the SOS off-gas system. This method of off-gas 

treatment will minimize the Potential for airborne releases In 

the work areas. 

The specific design features utilized In meeting this 

requirement are discussed In detail In Section 6.Z. 1. 

Operational Consideration~ 

The system design reflects the following operational ALARA 

considerations: 
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1. E~po~ure of per~onnel ~ervlclng a specific component on 

the SDS will be re~uced by providing shielding between 

the Individual comoonent~ that con~tltute ~ub~tantlal 

radiation ~ources to the receotor. 

Z. The e•po~ure of oersonnel who operate valves on the SDS 

will be reduced through the use of reach rods through 

lead and steel shield bo~es . 

3. Controls for the SDS will be located In low radiation 

zones . 

4. Airborne radioactive material concentration~ will be 

minimized by routing the off-ga~ effluent from the SDS to 

the THI ventilation ~y~tem for further treatment . 

5. The ~ampllng ~tatlon~ for the feed~tream and filters that 

contain high level~ of radioactive material~ will be 

exhau~ted through the SDS ventilation ~y~tem. 

6. All sampling I~ performed In shielded glo•e boxe s to 

minimize the possibility of Inadvertent leakage and 

spread of contamination during routine operation . 
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6.2 Radlati~Protectlon Design Features 

6.2. I ~aclllty Design Features 

The system Is des1gned tv tale na1lnum advantage of static~ 

features already In olace dnd operational In :erms of 

protect!~~ of the public . In addition. design features 

provldeo by the system are ln tenoed for the reouctlon of 

releases of radioactive ~4terlal to the envlron~o~t. The 

follo~lng foltures provide for protection of Individuals frco 

radlologlcal hazards during normal operations fr~ e1ternal 

e•posure ana unantlctoated cperatlonal occurrences. such as 

sollls. 

I. The SDS orlmary demineralization untrs are hcu;ed under 

appro.lmately 16 feet of shielding ~ater In rhe TMI-2 

soent fuel pool . 

2. The entire process and all equlpwent Is noused In the 

Au~lllary and Fuel Handling Buildings ~hlch are Seismic 

Category I structures ~lth air handling and ventilation 

systems designed to mitigate the conseQuences of 

radiological accidents . 
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3. The system Is designed In such a manner as to allo~ zero 

discharge of ltoutd effluents. The effluent proces;ed 

*ater ~ill be stored on the THI site until final 

disposition nas been determined. 

4. Tne off-gas syst.em effluent ~Ill be flltereo and 

monitored before InPut to existing ventilation exhaust 

systems. 

5. Filters. primary ton-e~change beds . "cation·· sand 

filters. and their associated couplings are operated In 

containment devices. Each containment de~ l ce Is 

connect~d to a pump manilold and a continuous flo~ of 

appro~lmately 10 GPH Is maintained throu;h each 

containment . The c~btned flow from the contaln~ent 

enclosures is then processed through a separate ion 

e(change column and then discharged bacl<; to the spent 

fuel pool. 

6. Loaded vessels will be placed In a shielded cask 

underwater. 

7. To the extent possible all-welded sta,nless st€el 

construction Is specified to minimize the potential for 

leakage . 
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6.2.2 

8. Lead or equivalent shielding Is provided for pipes, 

1alves. and vessels <e~cept those located under water> 

~here necessa1·y for personne I protect I on. 

9. Design of a sequenced multi-bed process - three <3> bPds 

In series to preclude breakthrough and contamination of 

the outlet st ream. 

10. The entire process stream Is designed with appropriate 

pressur~ Indicators. 

11 . Inlet, outlet and vent connection are made wl th remote 

operated-valved quick release couplings. 

The mlni~u, shielding thickness required for radiological 

protection ha~ been designed to reduce levels In occupied 

areas to less than I ~R/hr. Operati ng panels and 

lnstru~entatlon rac~s are located away from potential ·ources 

of radiation or adeouate shielding I; provided to meet 

radiological ewposure design limits . 

-\II movell'ents of the vessels out of the fuel pool will be 

performed utilizing a snielded transfer cask. 
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6.2.3 Ventilation 

The ventilation and off-gas system provided to service the SDS 

Is designed to minimize airborne raolologlcal releases to the 

environment. Among these design features are: 

1. Manual level controlled off-gas separator tank with mist 

eliminator to receive vent connections from the ton 

exchange and filter vessels, sample glove bo~es, piping 

manifold>, and the dewatering station. 

2. Roughing filter with differential pressure Indication. 

3. Two HEPA filters with differential pressure Indication. 

4. A centrifugal off-gas blower with flow Indication. 

S. Sample ports for monitoring the system and DOP test ports 

for HEPA testing . 

6. The effluent of the SDS off-gas system Is routed to the 

existing TMI-2 ventilation system exhaust, which Is 

filtered again through the Fuel Handling Building e~aust 

HEPA fi l ters prior to discharge from the plant. 
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6.2.4 Area Radiation Mcnltorlng lnstru~e~tatlon 

Ge neral area radlatlcn monitors ha·1e been oro•llaed which w! 11 

oe utilized to alert personnel of Increasing radiation levels 

during normal operations or maintenance ac .tl~l tles . 

6.3 Dose Assessment 

6 . 3. 1 On-s lte Oc9!.Q.at lena 1_ E9osure, 

'Ierma 1 QP.er at I on 

Jorl ng the operation >f the Sub~rged De~tneralizatlon Syste~. 

the re are operations that Involve occupational e(posures. but 

orecautlons have been ta~en In the design stage to minimize 

personnel e•posures. Major operational activ i ties Involving 

>uch e•oos~res are as fo llows : 

~ . Sampling operations 

6. Svstem start-up val•e alignment 

C. Spent vessel changeout 

D. Cask removal, decontarnlndtlon and survey operations 

E. System maintenance 

F. 'Jesse 1 dew a ter t ng 
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6.3.2 

The SOS aeta led decommissioning plan Is being developed In 

conJunction ~lth tne operating procedures for the ~ystem. 

Ho~ever. the modular design of the systen Is conductive to 

c·sas~embly whi le mlnlml~lng e<posure to personnel. 

Off-_slte iladlolog!_cal E<_po~ 

Liquid effluent from the system ~Ill be returned to station 

tan,age fur further alsoosltlon. therefore. no liquid source 

term Is required for this report. 

Radiological source terms for potential environmental releases 

are dependent on •he processing schedule proposed for SOS 

and/or EPICOR-2. Revle~ of this schedule -.hows that from the 

present <~/84> until the end of defuellng, SOS. and pos~lbly 

also EPICOR-2. will be dedicated to processing of RCS. Up to 

this time EPICOR-2 has not been used for RCS processing, but 

recent elevations In the Sb-125 concentration In the RCS may 

necessitate the use of EPICOR-2 to remove this contaminant. 

The assumption made here for ootentll' sour~e term generation 

purposes Is that both sos and EPICOR-2 ~Ill be dedicated to 

processin~ RCS. Miscellaneou-. small batches of liquid ~aste 

maJ be processed by EPICOR-2. but would be Infrequent slce 

liners dedicated for RCS more than likely could no~ b.! used 

fo• other waste streams. 
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E(perlence with pre1lous operations within the RCS show that 

minor disturbances within the reactor vessel give r se to 

lncre~ied concentrations of a select number of Isotopes which 

become candidates for ootentlal releases to systems Involved 

In RCS decontamination and therefore, potentially to the 

environment. A history of concentrations of the major 

radiologically significant Isotopes with time Is shown In 

Figure 6-1. Not reflected In this figure are the Increases In 

Ce-144 and aloha concentrations tnat accompany disturbances 

within the RCS. Samole analysis results, tabulated below, 

show typical concentrations resulting from RCS disturbances. 
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Isotope 

Ag-liOm 

Ce-144 

Co-60 

Cs-134 

Cs-137 

Ru-106 

Sb-IZS 

gross a. 

gross B 

H-3 

Sr-SO 

Radiochemistry Analysis Results 

for RCS Sample cf 4/9/84 

<Sample ~84-04966> 

Concentr-\tlcn 

_ c11CI/ml) 

<1. 5E-2 

I . IEtO 

I. 7(- 1 

2.3(-1 

4.9E•O 

3.2E-1 

S.SE-1 

1. 2E-3 

1.9E·l 

3.5£-2 

9.9E•O 

4.0£-2 

l.OE-~ 

l .OE-2 

4.ZE-~ 

S.SE-2 

3. 1 E-2 

6.1E-4 

2.6E-1 

351. 

The Increased concentration of ~e-144 and associated alpha 

activity Is e~pected for QCS dlsturoances ana Is due to a 

colloidal suspension of flnely clvld~d fuel fines resulting 

from :he accident. Concentration elevations of alpha bearing 

activity. and Ce-144, are projected to oe much more 

significant than reflected In the table above. Short term 

concentration spikes may Increase a factor of 10' or more 

depending on operations in the IL\' .. Howe.~r. for purPOse of 
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potential source t~rm generation. these time averaged 

concentrations are assumed to be as tabulated above except for 

tritium ~hlch remains fairly stable at 0 .04 ~CI/ml, 

neglecting radioactive decay . 

Source Terms for Gaseous Effluents 

Hhen the SOS Technlcai ~valuation Report was originally 

written a methodology was conceived for the definition of 

gaseous effluent source terms resulting from SOS/EPICOR-2 

processes. This methodology used defendable, but highly 

conservative assumptions for defining gaseous effluent source 

terms . Since the beginning of SOS operation In August 1981, a 

significant amount of operating ~ ~perlence has yielded 

effluent data that allows more reasonable gaseous effluent 

source terms. The effluent data applicable to the EPICOR-2 

and SOS operations Is reviewed In the following section for 

purposes of arriving at gaseous source terms appropriate to 

the proposed future operations of these two systems. 
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A revle~ of the 6/al. 1erslon of the 505 TER shows that. 

according to Table 6.2. the follo~lng quantities of the 

applicable Isotopes would have been released to the 

environment over the previous 27.5 months of SDS operation 

through the off-gas system had the release values been correct. 

!Jot ope Qua!!lliLC~I > 

H-3 s.:o ( 108 

5r-90 II . S~<CI 

1-129 4.125 !!CI 

Cs-134 31.6 I'CI 

Cs-137 :!80 1•CI 

Revle~ of these values against airborne effluent release 

reports. sho~s the projected releases from the SDS off-gas 

system to be highly conservative. Because the data applicable 

to the SDS Off-Gas system has been reduced so that the amount 

attributable to this system can be seoarated from other 

sources. the following sources attributable to the future 

SDS/Eplcor-2 operations are based on previous operations of 

these systems. Processed water concentrations, the ultimate 

source of airborne effluent concentrations, for previous 

operations ~Ill differ from ~ater concentration> to be 

processed In the futu1e . This Initial water concentration 

difference has been factored Into the projected release values 

considered for this evaluation. 
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SOS Off-Gas Svstem Releases for the Period 09/15181 to 12131/83 

SDS Off-Gas Particulate~ Tritium Releases 

Particulate and tritium data as ~easured by the Off-Gas PIIIG-lA ~ H-3 ~ubblers 

was assembled for the period 9/14181 to 12/31/83. The total aPOunt of Trltlu~ 

released through the off-gas system for this period was 7.18E-l Curies. 

The total particulates attrlbuteo to sampling through the PlUG-lA at the 

off-qas system was 3.15E-7 curies of Cs-137 and 2.52E-8 curies of Cs-134. 

Cs-134 appeared> LLO on one Instance bet~een 12-14-81 and 12-21-81. 

The SDS Off-gas ;ystem feeds to the ~ ·haus· venti lation of the Fuel Handling 

5ulldlnq at 1000 cfm. The point of Insertion into the Fuel Handling Su1ldlng 

exhaust Is before the HEPA fll ters. t'lerefore. no Increase In part I cuI ate Is 

seen at the station vent. In addition, the Fuel Handling Bulldlnq e•haust is 

diluted by a factor of 3 by the time It reaches the station vent. 

Table 6.1 lists the dates of positive particulate samples Identified as Cs-137. 

As a condition to startup of SDS. a tritium sampler In the off-qas system was 

required. A sampling unit wh ich consists of two Flsker-Hilllgan bubblers In 

series w•s Installed downstream of the pump of the PI NG-lA In the SDS aff-qas 

system. The total cummulatlve curies released through the off-gas system was 

Integrated for the time period 09/14/81 to 12/31/83 and Is 7.18E-1 curies of 
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tritium. Table 5.2 llstr, the H-3 curies by month and compa•·es amounts released 

from the station ~ent, the 505 amount as a fraction of the St3tlon Vent 

Release and the curies of H-3 released through EPICOR-2. 

hble 6.3 shows envlron.,.ental release calculations for the proposed RCS 

orocesslng through 50S and EPICOR-2. The values of column 3 of the table 6. 3 

are about a factor of 100 lower than would have been estimated by the method 

of the original SER but are considered to still be conservative. The values 

In column 3 Me the assu..-ed values for the relea se rate to the environment. 

The values In colunn 4 are the concentrations at a downwind distance of 0.5 

miles from the ;ration vent. assuminq dtmosphel'e dispersion Is cc~lculated by 

the most rl!strictive datd published in tiUREG-0683, <Table H-3> . The hiqhest 

1alue of X/Q from thi s tt~ble in 3.996 E-6 seem'. Using this foetor and the 

do,e conversion factor for tr i tiu~ from Reg . Guide 1. 109. an inhalation dose 

•as colculated for the most restrictive recip•ent, an adolescent . This dose 

was calculated to be 1.5 < 10 ' mrem/yr. 

As sho..,n by the 'lolue of -;ummatlon of the C(/HPC~ at the bottom of column 6, 

the total mocimum yeal'ly a•1erage concentration for all the Isotopes is 16.5 

million times more restrictive thdn allowable under the guidelines of 10 erR 

20 using the more reHrlctlve of the "soluble"/"lnsoluble" form of each 

i sotope . 
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Tabl'! 6. 1 

Positive Particulate Samol~~ ldentlf ed as Cs-137 

Dat~s 

9-28-81 to 10-5-81 

12-7-81 to 12-14-81 

12-14-81 to 12-21-81 

12-21-81 to 12-28-81 

1-18-82 to 1-25-82 

6-14-82 to 6-27-1!2 

9-20-82 to 9-27-82 

9-25-83 to 10-2-83 

11-20-83 to 11-27-83 

Curies of Cs-13.! 

3.17(-9 

1 .64(-8 

2.49(-7 

2.88E-9 

.1.53E-9 

4 . ~6E-9 

fi.16E-9 

1. 73E-8 

1.09f-8 

Tot a 1 3.15E-7 Curies of Cs-137: 

- 17 -

Curies of C>-13.: 

2.5ZE-8 

2.52E-8 Curle~ 

of Cs-1 34 
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-~---------------

Table 6.2 

Station Tritium Release Values 

SDS Pin~ lA 
SDS Ping lA Statton Vent H-3. fraction EPICOR-11 

!>ate'i H-3. Ct H~J. Ct of Statton Vent H-3 Cl 

9-14-81 to 
9-30-81 :!.99E-2 5.24E-1 0.0367 2.91E-l 
Oct. Ill 5.71E-2 3.25EO 0.0176 I .OJE-2 
rlov . 81 1.17E-l I. JOEl 0.0090 I. ZOE-2 
Dec. 81 6.64E-2 1.14EO ·).05S2 3. IOE-2 

Jan. 82 5.70E-2 5. 77[0 0.0099 3.06E-2 
Feb. 82 ~.12E-2 I. 68E-l 0.1262 5.77E-3 
-~ar. 82 3.54[-2 3.'J7EI 0.0009 7.71E-1 
Aor. 82 2. 72E-2 l.SOEO 0.0151 2.30E-3 
May 82 1 .02E-2 5.31EO 0.0016 1.26E-3 
Jun. 82 9.80E-3 3.06EO 0.0032 6.39E-3 
Jul. 82 8.50E-3 I. 42EO 0.0060 6.58E-3 
Aug. a2 2.17[-2 1. 40El 0.0016 I. II E-2 
Sep. 82 8.80E-3 1. 48[1 0.0006 I. 30E-2 
Oct. 82 I. 38E-2 1.17El 0.0012 I. JJE-1 
llov . 82 2.B4E-2 1.88EO 0.0151 6.SOE-2 
Dec. 82 2 .05E-2 1.02El 0.0020 2.02E-2 

Jan. 33 I. 44E-2 3.83EIJ 0.0038 J.OOE-2 
Feb. 83 1.08E-2 8.04EO 0.0013 l .O lt:-2 
Mar . 83 1.05E-2 3.58EO 0.0029 6.20£-3 
Apr. 83 J.OOE-2 3.03EO 0.0099 1.02£-3 
Hay 83 7.80E-3 1.61[0 0.0048 3.71E-3 
Jun. 83 2.13E-2 l.JJEI 0.0016 4.82E-J 
Jul. 83 9.50E-3 2 .13EO 0.0045 3.56E-3 
Aug. 83 7 .OOE-3 3.1SEO 0.0022 I .04E-2 
Sep. 83 1. JJE-3 2.60EO 0.0005 9.10E-3 
Oct . 83 2.34E-2 2 .lSEO 0.0109 4.24[-3 
rlov . BJ 3.48E-2 2.41[0 0.0144 < LLD 
Qec. 83 I . 38E-2 ~83EO 0.004_2 < LLO 

Tot a 1 7.175E-l 177.4 1.44 

Ci/month 2.61E-2 6.45 5.22E-2 
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Environmental Release 9.!_culdtjons for the Proposed 
RCS Pro~~s_l 1!9.lh!'ough SOS and_EP ICOR-2 

The amount of RCS to be orocessea over a yea~s time Is projected to be 1.3 < 10• 
gallons. Concentrations of the •tarlous radlonuclldes In this volume are assumed to be 
as tabulated below. 

Table 6.3 

RCS P~oc~Release Parameters 

Cone. Cone . at 0.5 units 10 CFR 20 Cx 
IsotoP..~ <I!Cllml> h.!l>.!..~ <Cllm5> Tab~ II Col . 1-!E~ 

Ag-IIOm <I . 5E-2 <4.7E-l8 <I. 9E-23 3E-10 <6.3[-14 
Ce-144 1.1 E.o 3.4[-16 1.4E-21 2E-10 7.0[-12 
Co-60 I. 7E-1 5. 3E-17 2.1£-22 3E-IO 7.0£-13 
Cs-1 34 2.3E-1 7.0E-17 2.8£-22 4[-10 7.0£-13 
Cs-137 4.9E•O l. 5E-15 6.0E-21 5E-l0 1.2£-11 
Ru-106 3.2[-1 9.9[-17 3.9E-22 2E-12 Z.OE-12 
Sb-125 5.0E-1 I. 6E-16 6.4E-22 9E-IO 7. IE-13 
Sr-90 ?.?E·O 3.ZE-IS I. JE-20 JE-ll 4.3E-10 
H-3 3.5E-2 2.9E-9 l.2E-14 2E-7 6.0E-8 
U-235• 3.8E-7 1.2E-22 4.8[-28 4[-12 1.2E-16 
u-2J8• 2.4[-6 7.4£-22 3. 0E-27 JE-12 I.OE-15 
Pu-2JR• 4.7E-7 1. 5E-22 6.0E-2R 7E-14 8.6[-15 
Pu-239• 11 .4[-4 2.6E-19 I .OE-24 6E-14 I. 7E-ll 
Pu-240• 2 .IE-4 6.5E-20 2. 6E-25 6E-14 4.3[-12 
Pu-241 • 1.4[-2 4.3£-18 I. 7E-23 3E-12 5.7E-12 
Am-241 • 1.4[-4 4.3E-20 I . 7E-25 2E-13 8.5E-13 
Np-2J7• 1.1 E-7 3.4[-23 1.4E-2R IE-13 1.4E-15 
tlp-339. 1. 7E-8 5.3£-24 2.1 E-29 :!E-8 1.1E-21 
<Gross c.> < l.ZE-3> <3.7[-19> < 1.5[-24) <2E-14l 

Cx • 6.05[-8 
TOTAL MPCx 

Values calculated dCCOrdlng to the Ce-144/fuel ratio value Is calculated by the 
ORIGEN Computer code as programmed for the TMI-2 Operational history and a decay 
time of 5.5 years. 
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Chaoter 1 

~ccldent ~nalysls 

Because of the Inherent i~fety features of the Submerged Oemlnerallzer System 

and maximum utilization of e(lstlng site facilities. potential accidents ~hlch 

Involve the release of radlonuclldes to the environment are minimized. 

Hypothetical accidents during system operations are proposed and evaluated In 

the follo~lng assessment . The following accident analy>ls has been performed 

based on the assumotlon that zeolite beds are radiologically loaded to 60.000 

Cl. Should higher radiological loadings be determined to be approorlate. the 

accident analysis ~111 be reas>essed using the higher radiological loadings. 

7.1 Inadvertent pumping of RCS water _Into the spent fuel pool. 

~ssumptlons: 

The effluent line from the final filter develoos a leak and Is not 

detected Immediately. Contaminated Wlter Is released Into the pool at a 

rate of 15 gom for a period of 15 minutes. <225 gallons or ~IS curies>. 

It Is as>umed that the total activity Is made up of 0.2CI of Cs-134 and 

4.2 Cl of Cs-137. o.g4 Cl of Ce-144, 8.4 Cl of Sr-go, and 0.5 Cl of 

Sb-125 <based upon the measured concer rations as reported In Chapter 

6). Analysis of the accident also as~umes uniform ml~lng In 233,000 

gallons of pool ~ater and results in pool water contamination levels of 
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0.017 uCI/ml of total activity or of 0.0075 ~CI/ml of gamma emitters. 

This value Is c~ly about 31 of the value calculated for the same 

accident assuming RB •sump" water was Inadvertently pumped l1.c0 the fuel 

pool water. 

Occupational E•posure Effects: 

The dose rate Is calculateo to an Individual on the walkway at a point 

three feet above the surface of the water using the ISOSHLD-Il computer 

code. The deoth of water In the poo I Is JB feet. The ca I cuI a ted 

maximum exposure rate at three feet above the surface Is 4. 2 mR/hr. 

After such an accidental leak the pool would contain -1 millicurie of 

alpha activity. Such a leak would require that more stringent 

contamination control procedures would have to be Installed to prevent 

alpha activity from leaving the pool . Cleanup of the pool would reQuire 

passing the water through 2 specially prepared 4x4 liners: one similar 

to the SDS liners and one similar to the EPICOR . 

Off-site Effects: 

A review of previous SDS operation shows that this accident does not 

release measurable activity to the environment . 
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r•o significant Increases In the sit~ boundary direct gamma exposure 

level Is e~pected as a result of this hypothetical accident due to the 

spent fuel pool configuration and lnherent shielding properties of the 

pool side walls and the distance to the site bcundary. 

Conclusions: 

This hypothetical accident is evaluated under conservative assumptions. 

Although the analysts of this hypothetical accident provides results 

that Indicate radiation field of 4.2 mR/hr at a level three feet above 

the pool surface. area radiation nonltor alarms would ~ndlcate Its 

presence . Personnel would be evacuated to ensure that occupational 

e~posures are limited. 

Off-site radiological consequences potentially resulting from this 

hypothetical accident are insignificant. 

7.2 Pipe rupture on filter ln:et line <above water Ievell 

Assumptions : 

A pipe rupture occurs In the Inlet line to the filters above water level 

at the southeast corner of the pool . The leak proceeds for fifteen 

minutes before the pump Is stopped . Contaminated water sprays fr~~ 

around the lead brick shielding . A total of 38 gallons of water Is 
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soreaa onto a surfdce uea of 100 ft.' and 340 gallons of contaminated 

•ater are drained Into the oool. It Is further assumed that the 

contaminated water contains 0.065 C!lgallon of actl•dty In the same 

concentration ratios tnat were assu~ed for the previous hypothetical 

accident. 

Occupational E~posure £ffec~: · 

As a result of this hyPOthetical accident, five significant effects are 

postulated: 

I. The ma~lmum gamma ~~posure rate at the ;urface of the contaminated 

floor area Is calculated to be 100 mRem/hr. 

2. The "'a<lmum bi!ta ecposure rate at a point three feet above the 

surface of the contaminated floor area Is estimated to be 

560 mRad/hr. 

3. The e ~posure rate from the surface of the contaminated spent fuel 

pooi waters, at a point three feet above the surface, would be 

appro<lmately 6.3 mRem/hr gamma. and -32 mRad/hr beta. 

4 . The pool water would contain about 1.5 mlllicurles of alpha 

activity, and 

5. the floor surface would be contaminated with about 0.2 mllllcurles 

of alpha activity. 
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Off~tte Effect~: 

To calculate off-~tte concen~ratlons It I~ con~ervatlvely a;sumed that 

0.1~ of the activity ;prayed from the pipe becomes airborne within the 

ruel Handling Building. This airborne activity Is evacuated from the 

ruel Handling Building by the FHB H~V system wntch Is filtered through 

HEPA ft lters before the aIrborne effluent reaches the envI ronment. The 

offslte concentration Is maximized by as~umtng the activity I~ evacuated 

from the rHB In a 15 minute time period and. con~eauently, the 

hypothetical release to the environment occurs over a IS minute period . 

Release parameters for this accident are as tabulated below. Credit has 

been taken for only 1 of the 2 HEPA filter ban~s of the FHB exhaust 

f II ter ~ys tem. 

Conclu~tons : 

Analysts of this hypothetical accident. ~how that even under the 

conservative assumptions of tt.e accident, the effluent concentrations. 

for a period of 15 minutes. are calculated to reach a level such that 

the summation of the Individual. CIIHPC . 'lalues t~ 797. of the 

dllowable. Credit for the neglected HEPA filter and a les~ conservative 

X/0 would reduce this fraction to an even lower value . 
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Release Parameter> for a RCS Ploe Soray Leak 

. .\cc l dent Eo\ Concentration <C!IH'l 
Release rate Station Vent Cat 6l()r.1 >1Ith 

Isotope to rHBJcl_bl ~leas~ Rate <ci/sl (/~ 's~·~ CIII'?C, 

Ag-liOm <Z.4E-8 2 . .:0[-11 3.1 E-14 <I .OE-4 
Ce-144 l.SE-6 1.6E-9 2.3£-12 I .2E-2 
Co-60 Z.i£-7 2.7[-10 3. 5[-13 I .2C:-3 
Cs-134 3. 7[-7 3.7E-10 4.6£-13 I .2E-3 
Cs-137 7.81:-6 i.BE-9 1.0[-11 Z.'iE-2 
Ru-106 5.1E-7 5.1 E-10 6.6£-13 3.3E-3 
Sb-125 8.0[-7 a.OE-10 I .OE-12 I. I E-3 
Sr-90 1.6E-5 1.6£-8 2.1[-11 7.0[-1 
H-3 5.6E-S 5.6E-ll 7. JE-11 3.7[-4 
U-235 6.1[-13 6.1E- 16 7.9E-19 2.0[-7 
U-238 3.RE-12 3.8£-15 -1.9£-18 1. 6[-6 
Pu-238 7.5[-13 i.SE-16 'J.BE-19 1.4[-5 
Pu-239 1.3[-9 1.3E-IZ l.iE-15 2.SE-~ 
Pu-240 3.4[-10 3.4[-13 4.4.[-16 7.3[-3 
Pu-241 z.zE-a 2.2E-11 2.9[-14 9.7E-3 
Am-241 2.2£-10 2.ZE-13 2.9[-16 1.5£-3 
tiP-237 1.3E-13 1.8£-16 ~.JE-19 2.3E-6 
IIP-239 2.7[-lol 2. 7[-17 3.5[-20 1. 8£-12 

Cl 0. 786 
TOTAL Hi>C , 

• The ~/0 value chosen for this analysis <1.3•10 'S/H'l was used because of 

the sho• t duration of the release. This precluded the use of the annual average 

1.10. 

As shown at the bottom of column 5. the summation of the ~!_ Is only 794 of the 

HPC. 

specified 1.0 fo•· th.ls scenario. 
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Even though hlqh surface contamination levels e~lst at the floor area 

and the scent fuel pool waters are contaminated such that the total body 

could be e~posed to relati •Jely high radiation levels. area radiation 

monitors would Indicate the ore;ence of hlqh radiation. Personnel would 

be evacuated fro~ the area to ensure that occupational e~oosures are 

lim I ted. 

7.3 Inadvertent lifting of orefllter above pool surf~ 

!t Is assumed that du, to a failure In the crane control system. the 

over head crdne moves towdrd the loading bay after ~ulllng one e•pended 

filter to the m1xlmum height of eight feet below the pool surface. As 

the crane moves toward the bay. the handling tool hits the end of the 

pool and the filter Is dragged f em the water e~poslng operating 

personne 1. 

Analysis of the dCCident Is performed by using a point source 

appro•lmatlon and calculating the dose rate at a distance of IS feet 

from the filter. The calculated dose r3te Is 21 Rem/hr and Is based on 

an assumed filter loddlng of 1000 curies. 
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O~~atlonal E~posure Effects: 

As the filter assembly nears the surlace of the spent fuel pool water 

area, radiation monitor alarms will be sounded announcing the presence 

of high radiation fields. Personnel would be evacuated fr~~ the area to 

ensure that occupational exposures are limited. 

Off-site Effects: 

Airborne contamination as a result of this hypothetical accident would 

not occur since the particulate activity Is fl-ed on the filter elements 

which are contained within the filter housing. 

The Increase In the radiation level at the site boundary would not be 

>lgnlflcant due to the shielding characteristics of the fuel building 

walls and the distance to the site boundary. 

Conclusions: 

The public health and safety Is not compromised as a consequence of this 

hypothetical accident. 
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AssumptIons : 

It Is a~sumed that due to multlole failures. a zeolite 1essel is lifted 

from the pool resulting in the e~posure of plant operating personnel. 

Analysis of the accident Is performed by ~ellng the zeolite lon 

exchanger bed In cylindrical geometry and calculat i ng the dose rate at a 

distance of 20 feet from the surface of the zeolite len exchanger. The 

calculated dose rate Is approximately 340 Remlhr based on ~n estimated 

zeo II te I on e~change oed load! ng of appro1l mate l y 2.730 Curl es of 

Ceslum-134 and approximately 51.900 Curies of Ceslu~ 137. 

OccupatIonal [,P.Qsure Effects : 

As the ~eollte vessel nears the surface of the spent fuel oool water. 

area rddlatlon monitor alarms will autooatlcal ly sound announcing the 

presence of high radiation fields. Personnel would be evacuated from 

the area to reduce occupational doses . Airborne contamination would not 

occur since the activity Is fl~ed on the zeolites. 
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Offslte Effecn: 

Airborne contamination as a result of this hypothetical accident would 

not occur since the activity Is contained on the zeolites which are 

contained In the lon e•changer vessel. The Increase In the radiation 

level at the site boundary would not be significant due to the shielding· 

provided by the Fuel Handling Building walls and the distance to the 

site boundary. 

The public health and safety Is not endangered as a result of thl; 

hypothetical accident. Occupational e>posures are minimized by 

evacuation of the area. 

7.5 Inadvertent Drop of SOS 2!lli!PJ!!.9_9sk 

AHumptlons: 

It Is assumed that due to a failure In SDS shipping cask handling 

equipment an SDS cask containing a zeolite lon e•changer Is dropped from 

the Fuel Handling Building <FHB> crane to the floor at EL 305'. The SOS 

shipping cask Is assumed to drop from the maximum crane lift height. 

Upon Impact with the floor at EL 305'. the SDS shipping cask Is assumed 

to e•perlence rupture as well as rupture of the zeolite vessel. thus 

exposing the dewatered zeolite resins to the FHB atmosphere. The 
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radiation source Is approximately 2730 Curies of Cs-134 and 

approximately 51.900 Curies of Cs-137 on the zeolite ton e~change 

media. The contribution from other Isotopes on the zeolite media and 

residual containment building sump water <Table 1.1> In the ton e<change 

media Is neqllqlb!e: It Is assumed that a factor of 10 • of the 

Isotopes are lnstantaneoulsy released to the FHB atmosphere . This 

assumption Is conservative because the Isotopes are absorbed onto the 

zeolite media. ThP fuel H~ndllnq Bulldln~ HEPA filters are assumed to 

have an efficiency of 994. 

As~umlnq that the SDS shlpplnq cask ruptures completely exposlnq the 

=eollte lon e•chanqer contalnlnq the activity mentioned above. the 

calculated dose rate Is appro<lmately 340 Rem/hr at a distance of 20 

feet. Upon the rupture of the cask. radiation monitors will sound 

announclnq the presence of high radiation fields . Personnel would be 

evacuated from the area to reauce radiation ecposures. Airborne 

contamination will not occur If the zeolite ton exchanqe vessels remains 

Intact. Hlth the assumption that the vessels rupture and radloactl~e 

material becomes airborne, the airborne activity will be reduced to 

acceptable levels by the Fuel Handling Building HVAC System prl,r to 

atmospheric release. 
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Operational Effects: 

I. Impact on systems. structures and ccmponents has been considered 

~hlch could oosslbly result In aoversely affecting tne ,olltty to 

ocerate these Reactor Plant; safely. transfer load or unload fuel 

safel;. or mainta in these Plants In a safe col d snutdo~n condition. 

Z. Analysis has been conducted which ~~mons trate s that a postul~ted 

SOS Cask droc along the proposed travel path would not adversel y 

affect either TMI Unit 1 or Unit 2. 

The Increase In radiation level at the site boundary woul d not De 

significant due to the shleldin~ provided by the FHB wall s and the 

distance to the site boundary. If the SDS cask ruptures e(ooslng the 

zeolite lon e•changer. Hlth the assumotlon that radioactive ~ater l al 

escapes . tne whole body dose due to the released activity at the site 

boundary will be less than 1 mrem for octh beta and gamma radiation. 

Conclusions: 

.The public health and safety are not c~promlsed as a conseQuence of 

this hypothettcal accident. 
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Chaoter a 

Conduct of Operations 

Tne 505 program for operations Is divided Into~ phased ~pproach. These 

oha>es are: 

Sy"item de·telopll'ent acti"lltles ha·te been performed to assure that 

couponents are developed specifically to meet the conditions Imposed at 

!HI and p~rform In th~ intended manner. 

T'le ion-e~;;hange process is a well understood process. E·1en though 

10n-~ •cttanqe ll'edla ha·te been In use for appro.tmately 50 years or more, 

J developrrent program ~as conducted at theCa~ Rldqe llatlonal 

Labora tory. the results of whlcn are documented In ORNL TM-7448. to 

en>ure that the ~dia selected for use at TM! orovlded optlmi:ed 

oerforna;o~ce chaoaCt'!rlstlcs of vaolous media u-;tnq ~dmoles of the waters 

to be processed at I'll. In some cases. SDS effluent will be poll shed by 

EPICOR-11 . 

~dditlon~l develoo~ent !ffort ha> been e•oended to verify that media 

loading nnd dewaterlnq can be icccmpllshed In :he Intended manner and 

thH tt>~ remote tool:;. nece»M 1 f,)r the coup II nq Jnd de coup II ng of tne 

t!ssels. operates in tne Intended manner. 
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Prior to use In the SDS each vessel will be hydrostatically tested In 

conformance with the requirements of aoplicable oortions of the ASHE 

Soller and Pressure Vessel Code. Upon comoletlon of construction, the 

entire system will be pneumatically tested to assure leak-free 

operations. The sys tem will be tested :o an internal pressure of no 

less than 1.5 times the design pressure. 

Individual component operability will be assured during the 

preoperational test ing. Motor/pump rotation and, control schemes will 

be verified. The leakage collection sub-system. as well as the gas 

collection sub-system. will be tested to verify operability. Filters 

for the treatment of the collected gaseous waste wi II be tested prior to 

In! tial ooeration. System preoperational testing will be accomplI shed 

in accordance with approved procedures. 505 system testing will be 

approved by the GPU~ Start-uo and Test Manager. 

System op~ratlons will be conducted In accordance with written and 

approved procedures. These orocedures will be aoollcable to normal 

sys tem operations. emergency situations. and required maintenance 

evoluti ons. 
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Pnor to SDS ooeratlon, formal cla~srvom Instruction will be orovlded to 

~~stems operations personnel to •• urE that adequate knowledge Is gained 

to enable safe and efficient ooerJtrcn Du• lng s;stem ooeratlons 

on-~olng ooerator evalurtlcn; ~ill be conducted to ensure continuing 

>af~ an~ efficient system coer3tion. 

8 4 Syste~ Decomm_lssloning 

The deconmisslonlng plan for SDS Is being aevelooed. ~n outline of the 

planned aoproacn to decomml~slonlng Is shown below. 

The ba:;ls for the deccr.vnls~lonlng plan Is that the Suomergea 

Demlnenlrzatlon Syuem Is a terrportary system; Its Installati on and 

re:')Jval ~till cause no per:r.anent plant changeL 

l} C:qulp,.,ent ,,nd Inte rconnecting oroing ~till be decontaminated: the 

levels to which decont·''ll l'ldtlon Is .tccompl I shed wi II depend on the 

rntPn~~d disposition of indl~idual items. i e., disposal or reu;e. 

2> !he system will be dlsass2~bled. component b/ comoonent. 

3> ~1l]'J<' i'/Stt!m co.-ponents can be storerf for lAter use or disposed of 

.t: 1 licensed bunal faclllt •1. 

•I ) •"' ' " components, >uch as 1dl1es. piping. lnst•·uments. etc. can be 

l15D•>'. ed of rs fltlloactlve wa ste. 
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Chapter 

SUHHARY OF TREATMENT PLAII 

1.1 Project Scope 

The decontamination of the THI-2 Reactor Coolant System <RCS> 

requires the processing of the radioactive contaminated water to 

reduce the activity therein. The present activity level of this 

water Is given lr. Table I. 1. To date, In excess of 700,000 gallons 

of water have been processed from the RCS. The feed and bleed 

operation via the Submerged Oemlnerallzer System <SDS> has reduced 

the radlonucllde concentration of the RCS water: specifically the 

Cs-137 concentration has been reduced from 14 .0 ~CI/cc to the 

present value of appro•lmately 0.3 ~CI/cc. 

This report describes the processing of the RCS by the SOS wh il e 

maintaining the RCS In the partially drained, open condition. The 

design features of this processing method wl 11 utilize: 

1. proven processing capabilities of the SOS, and 

2. E•lstlng plant systems In support of the SOS. 
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Hater samples have been taKen continuously frcn the RCS to •dentlfy 

5peclflc radlonuclldes and concentrations. and olant che~ls t ry. 

Typical results are llsteo In laole 1.1. ihi~ data •s based on 

actual sample5 taken . RCS act 11ty Is oecreasing Jue to 

radioactive decay and learaqe frcm the qcs wh ich Is telnq ~aoe uo 

by Injection of c 'edn water 1nto the RCS. and due to batches • nlch 

have been •ernoved tor SDS proces~ lng. flqure 1.1 shows how 

lCtlvlty for the major nuclides has dectoasea wi th resoect to 

time. Currently Sb-125 concentrations have risen to radloloqically 

slqnlflcant leve l> due to changlnq RCS chemistry oarameters. 

Evaluations are currently under way to determine the Impact of this 

lncr~ased Sb-125 conc~ntratlon and to deternlne the optl~um ~the~ 

for I~\ rerno1al. 
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1.3 RCS Processing Description 

On a batch basts. radioactive RCS ~ater Is letdown to Reactor 

Coolant Bleed Tank <RCBT> "C" while clean water Is Injected Into 

the RCS from RCBT "A''. RCS water Is then pumped from RCBT ''C'' 

through the prefilter and final filter. RCS water then goes 

through the RCS manifold and the SOS ton exchangers. The effluent 

from the ton exchangers Is routed through the cation sand filter to 

RCBT "A" for chemical adjustment, If necessary, and Injection back. 

Into the RCS as makeup. The above process Is repeated until the 

RCS water Is decontJmlnated. EPICOR 11 may be used for processing 

selected batches of RCS water unless needed for chloride control. 

The processing of the RCS will u~e the existing filter and ton 

e(changers of the SDS. EAistlng sampling connections will be used 

on the Influent and effluent of the filters and lon exchangers to 

determine radlonucllde and chemical composition of the RCS before 

and after processing. 

As described In the SDS TER, the prefllters, final filters. and 

cdtlon sand filters for the removal of particulate matter. The 

prefll ter and fl nA I filter ilre followed by a serl es of I on e(change 

vessels containing about 8 cubic feet of zeolite lon e(change 

~edla . Location, operation. and handling or these ve;sel; remains 

unchanged from the mode of operation used for processing of the 

Reactor Building sump water and the RCS water as described In the 

SOS TER . 
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n-3 
Sr-90 
Cs-134 
Cs-137 
Gross Beta 

pH 
5o ron 
'Ia 
C1 

iABLE 1. 1 

RCS RADIOIIUCLID~ MID CHEM!SiRY DATA 
<June 15. 1984) 

RAD!OriUCL!DE CONCEriTRA TICN 
uCI/cc 

- 5 -

0.045 
2.7 
0.015. 
0.3 
4.1 

7. 72 
5200 ppm 
1500 ppr.l 

1.25 ppm 
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Chci2!E.!..J_ 

RCS PROCESSING PLAN DES!Gtl CRITERIA 

2.1 Introouct I on 

This RCS Processing Plan I> designed to use the Submerged 

Demlnerallzer System <SDS> and ~ortlons of e~lstlng plant liquid 

radwaste disposal systems to decontaminate the RCS water . This 

will reduce plant personnel and off site radiation e~posures. The 

desiqn oojectlves of this processing plan are to utilize : 

I . A system that Is as Independent as possible from existing 

rddloactlve waste systems at TM!-2 . The SOS portion of this 

olan Is a temporary system for the recovery of TM!-2 . Only 

Smdll \ectlons of existing THI-2 plant systems will be used. 

2. A system that has proven performance In processing radioactive 

~3ste . The SDS portion of this processing plan has 

successfully decortamlnated the Reactor Building sump a~d the 

RCS water. 

2. 2 Des ign Basi~ 

2.2. 1 Subme!_ged Deml nera~E2Jste~ 

The Submerged Oe~lnerallzer System was designed In 

accordance with the following regulatory documents : 
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1. Code of Federal. Regulations. 10CFR20, Standard for 

Protection against Radiation . 

2. Code of Federal Regulatlcns. lOCFRSO, Ll cens I ng of 

Production and Utilization Facilities. 

3. u.s . Regulatory Guide 1. 21 , dated June 1974. 

4. u.s. Regulatory Guide 1.140, dated March 1978. 

s. u.s. Regulatory Guide 1.143, dated July 1978. 

6. u.s. Regulatory Guide 8.8, dated June 1978 . 

7. u.s. Regulatory Guide 8.10, dated Hay 1977. 

The design basis for the SOS Is presented In greater 

detail In Chapter 4 of the SDS Technical Evaluation 

Report . 

2.2.2 Interfacing Svstems 

The Interfacing systems ~lth the SDS In the r.cs 

Processing system are: 

I. Rad~aste Disposal <Reactor Coolant LIQuid> System 

2. Reactor Coolant Makeup and Purification System 

3. Auxiliary and Fuel Handling Buildings Heating 

Ventilation and Air Conditioning Systems 

4 . Nitrogen Supply System 

5. Decay Heat Removal System 

6. Haste Gas System 

7. Standby Pressure Control System 

8. Spent Fuel Cooling System 

9. Instrument Air System 
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The ~e~lgn criteria fer :ne5e systems Ce(cept SP~> are 

presented In Chapter 3 'f the TH!-2 FSAR. ConforT~nce to 

the~e criteria ts ore;ente~ In the •e;pectlve ~ectlcns 

for these SJStems ln tne iHl-2 FSAR. 5tanooy Pre~sure 

Control System oata may be found In section I of the iHl 

Recovery System Descriptions and iER'~. 

2.3 RCS Processing Plan Goal 

The goal of the RCS Proce~slng Plan Is to reduce the total 

radlonuclide concentration of Cs In the RCS to less than I uCI/cc. 

The RCS Cheml~try w!l l be maintained a~ follo~s a~ a minimum: 

Chlorides 

Ooyqen 

pH 

Boron 

, 5 ppon 

At•¢spherlc concentration 

> 7.5 but < 8.4 

> -l950 ppm 

The processing of water through the SDS Is not e~cected to have any 

undesirable effect on the cnemlcal cnaracterl~tlc~ of tne RCS 

1ater. Maintaining proper chemistry of the ma,euc ~ater will 

ensure that there will be no adverse effects on the RCS with 

respect to corrosion. The boron concentration of the ll'al.euo •Ill 

also ensure that suffic ient boron Is present to nalntaln the core 

In a non-critical safe condition .. Sannllng of the RCS ~ater ~11 1 

be continued by tal.lng sa~oles via the CROM nozzle In accordance 

with approved operating prccedure . 
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SYSTEM O£C::C'<ii'TJOII AND OPERATIONS 

3.1 IntrOduction 

This RCS Processing Plan Is designed specifically for the 

controlled decontlmlnatlon of the radioactive water In the RCS and 

the treatment of the radioactive gases and solid radioactive waste 

which are produced. This plan will use the SDS as the means of 

decontamination of the RCS with support from other e~lstlng plant 

'iystems . 

The SDS consists of a liquid waste processing system, an off gas 

sys tem, a monitoring and sampling system. and solid waste handling 

system. The liquid ~aste processing system decontaminates the RCS 

water by a process of filtration and demineralization. The off gas 

system collects. filters, and absorbs radioactive gases produced 

during processing, ~ampllng, dewatering, and ~cent SDS liner 

venting. The sampling system provides measurement of process 

performance. The soli d w,\S te handling system Is provided for 

moving, dewatering, storage, and loading of filters and 

demlnerallzer vessels Into the shipping cask. The SDS will be 

unchanged from th.H described In the SDS TER. 
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3. 1.2 Interfacing Svstems 

Interfacing ~lth thP ~OS are eclstlnq plant ~ystems, as given In 

Section Z.Z. The Reac.tor Coolant LIQuid Haste Chain provides a 

staging location for the SOS for collecting and Injection of RCS 

~ater from and to the RCS. The Fuel Handling Building and 

Au•lllary Building HVAC systems provide temcered ventilating air 

and controlled air movement to prevent spread of airborne 

contamination ~lth the plant and to the outside environment. The 

~ltrogen Supply system provides ~~ for blan~etlng the Reactor 

Coolant Bleed Tan~s. The Ha~eup and Purification and Scent Fuel 

Cooling Systems provide piping for the transfer of the ~aste 

~ater. The Haste Gas System processes the gases from the vents 

from the RCBT's. The Instrument Air System provides air pressure 

for air-operated •1alves In the Interfacing Sytems . The Standby 

Pressure Control System. Installed as a temporary THI-2 recovery 

~ystem. ~111 be used as a bac~up system to ensure a source of 

additional ma~eup to the RCS. 

3.2 . I RCS PreparH.!.Q!! 

ihe RCS ~Ill be maintained In a partially drained condition vented 

to atmosphere . Its ~ater level may vary from Elevation 347' to 

323'6" depending on the needs for access to the reactor vessel. 
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The minimum water level Is e(pected to be j23'6" <I' above the 

reactor vessel flange>. 

At this level and at all levels above this. the Haste Transfer 

pumps will be used to Inject RCS ma~eup water 1nto the RCS for tne 

RCS cleanup process. The ~a~lmum discharge pressure of these pu~ps 

Is 74 pslg at a flow rate of 40 go~. Flow to the RCS will be 

controlled by valve HDL-V-36A or 368 depending o.n which waste 

transfer pump Is used for feed and, If necessary, MU-V-'J . 1-!U-1110 

will also be open to permit makeup flow to the RCS. 'he flow rate 

to the RCS will be maintained at less than 5 gpm to match the 

letdown flow rate. Minor adustments In flow rate will be made to 

maintain the RCS water level within the ll~lts required. 

The decay heat analysis as reported In Append!• B THI-2 Decay Heat 

Re~val Analysts. April 1982. submltte1 as a part of the Safety 

Evalutlon for Insertion cf a Camera Into the Reactor Vessel Through 

a Leadscrew Opening Rev . 2 July 1982. Is applicable for the RCS 

processing described herein. The average lncore coolant 

temperature wtll be limited to less than 11o•r . Thts cr1ter'on was 

adopted as a conservative value for the reCO\ery program to 

malntdln a positive nargln to bolllnq. 
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The Standby Pressure Control System CSPCl ~Ill serve as a backup 

system to ensure that the RCS level is maintained during RCS 

processing. 

3.2.3 Reactor Coolant Liquid Haste Chain 

Prior to starting RCS ~ater processing, the RCBT "A" ~Ill be filled 

•lth more than 50,000 gallons of borated, suitable, processed 

~ater. The radlonucllde and chemistry data for this ~ater ~Ill be 

slmlla•· to that used for RCS makeup during the previous RCS 

p~ocesslng period. Chemicals •Ill be added to this •at~r If 

requIred to ensure that thIs •a t~r comp 11 es ~~ th the p 1 ant 

cheml;try specified In Section 2.3. 

3.3 QCS Water Letdo•n and Injection 

RCS letdo•n •Ill be performed by a bleed and feed process of 

simultaneously removing the radioactive RCS •ater and Injecting 

borated processed •ater at the same flo• rate to maintain RCS •ater 

volume constant . The bleed and feed process •Ill be controlled 

from the Control Room In coordination •lth the Rad•aste Control 

P.1nel . The RCS •ater Is letdo•n through the normal letdo•n I lne on 

the loop cold leg before Reactor Coolant Pump RC-P-lA. The letdo•n 

•<~te Is 5 gallons per minute If the •aste transfer pumps are used 
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or 10 gpm If a newly Installed sandolper pump 1flg. 3.4>. which ts 

normally disconnected. Is used. The RCS water ts letdown through 

the letdown cooler\ to RCBT ·•c •. The plugged bloclr. orifice and 

Isolated Halr.eup Oemlnerallzers and Filters are bypassed . As the 

RCS water Is letdown, slmul taneously the borated processed welter 

located tn RCBT "A" Is Injected to the RCS . After RCBT "C" has 

been filled to more than 50.000 gallons, the letdown and Injection 

of water from and to the RCS will be secured. RCBT "C" will be 

recirculated prior to processing . After recirculating, 

decontamination of the RCS radioactive water by the SOS will 

commence. 

3.4 RC~rocesslng By S~ 

3.4 . t RCS Hater rt ltr at i.Qn 

Two filters have been Installed to filter out solids tn the 

untreated contaminated water before the water Is proce~sed by the 

I on exchangers. Both fl t ters are sand type . The two sand ftl ters 

are loaded In layers . The first layer Is 0.85 mm sand and the 

second lc1yer Is 0.45 mm sand. Hl~ed uniformly with the Sdnd Is 

approNtmatety 6 pounds borosilicate glass which Is at least 22 

weight percent boron. The loading of these filters may be changed 

If appt lcable . The purpose of the borost I tcate ts to prevent the 

poss ibility of criticality should c1ny fuel fines be transported tn 

the let down . The flow capacity through each filter ts SO gom. 

Reverse flow through filters ts prevented by a checlr. valve in the 

supply line to each ftlte• . · 
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Each filter Is housed In a containment enclosure to enable leakage 

detection and conflne~ent of potent ial lea~age. ihe filters are 

submerged In the spent fuel for shielding conslderatlcns. 

Contaminated water can te oumped through the filters ~nd the RCS 

manifold to the len e(changers. 

3.4.1 RCS~ater Filtration <cont'd> 

Influent waste water may be sampled from a shle lde.d samole bo• 

located above the water level to determine the activity of 

contaminated water prior to and following filtration . 

Inlet. outlet. and vent connections on the filters are made with 

quick disconnect valved couplings wnlch are remotely o::~erated fr0t:1 

the top of the pool. Inlet/outlet pressure gauges are orov1ded to 

monitor and control solids loading . Load limits for the filters 

are based on filter differential pressure. filter Influent and 

effluent sampling, and/or the surface dose limit for the filter 

vessel . A flush line Is attached to the filter Inlet to orovlde a 

source of water for flushing the filters prior to rel"()val. 

3. 4. Z fl_<;_S_ Ha te..!._Oeml nera II za t I on 

This system consists of eight underwater columns <24 1/2" ' 54 

1/Z" l. each capable of containing eight c~blc feet Inorgani c 

leollte sorllent. Homogeneously ml.ed Ion Slv IE-96 and LINDE-:. 
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zeolite are the me11as of choice to efficiently Immobilize the 

Cesium and Strontium In the QCS. Sl< :eollte beds are divided Into 

two trains each containing two or three beds <A. B. Cl with piping 

and valves provided to operate either train Individually or both 

trains In parallel. 

3.4.2 RCS Hater Cemlnerallzatlon <cont'd> 

The effluent from the :eollte trains flows through the remaining 

"cation" sand vessel. Jumpers are provided to permit 2. 3. or 4 

vessels per train operation. An In-line radiation monitor measures 

the activity level of the water e<ltlng the last lon exchanger 

ves~el. The valve manifold foo· controlling the operation of the 

primary lon etchange columns is located above the pool, Inside a 

>hlelded enclosure that contains a built-In sump to collect lea~age 

that might occur. ~ny such lea~age Is routed to the off gas 

bottoms separator tan~ ond pump. A line connects to the Inlet of 

each lo~ exchanger to provl1e water for flushing the lon exchangers 

when they are loaded. Radlonucllde loading ~f !on e<change vessels 

Is determined by analyzing the influ~nt and effluent from each 

ecchanger. 

Poocess water flow Is measured by Instruments placed In the line to 

uch lon-ecchange train . The effluent from the "cation" sand 

vessel Is routed bac~ to the RCBT "A" . as shown In Figure 3. 3. The 

remJinlng SOS equipment and EPICOR II are not used for RCS water 

piOCeS> I ng . 
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Periodic sampling of the process stream will occur during the 

processing of a batch of water. At the completion of processing a 

batch. the contents of RCBT "A" will be sampled to determine 

acceptability for Injections of this water Into the RCS. If the 

water Is within specification, It Is Injected Into the RCS . 

The types of samples to be taken at RCBT after letdown and prior to 

reinjection are shown In Table 3.2. 

3 . ~.3 Leakag~etectlon and Processing 

Eacn submerged vessel Is located Inside a secondary containment bo~ 

that contains spent fuel pool water. During operation the 

~econdary containment lid Is closed . This lid Is slotted to permit 

" cctlculdted Quantity of pool >tater to flo>t pHt the ·1essels and 

connectors . Pool >tater from the containment bo\es Is continuously 

monitored to detect leakage and Is circulated by a pump through one 

of the two lea~age containment ion exchangers. Any leakage >thlch 

occurs during routine connection and disconnection of the 

quick-disconnects >till be captured by the containment bo•es. 

Jl l•!ted by pool >tater. and treated by I on e•change befo•·e being 

returned to the POOl . 
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--------- ----

3.4.4 Off Gas and Ll~uld Separation System 

An off gas ano liQuid separation syste~ collects gaseous and liQulo 

~astes resulting fr~ the operation of thP ~ater treat~ent SJSte=. 

The sampling glove bo•es are shielded enclosures ~hlch allow •ater 

samples to be ta~en for analysis of radlonuclldes and other 

contaminants. The piping entering the giove bo.es . pe rml ts the 

~lthdrawal of a volume limited amount of sanple Into a ~ollectlon 

bottle . Cylinders are purged by positioning valves tO per~lt the 

water to flow through the~ and return to a waste drain heaaer and 

Into the off qas separator tank . A ~ater line connects to the 

sample line to allo~ the line to be flushed after a sa~ple has teen 

ta~en. 

The entire sa~pllng sequence Is performed In shielded glove bo•es 

to minimize the possibility of Inadvertent lea~age and spread of 

contamination during routine ooeratlon. 

3 . 4 . 5. 1 

Sampling of the SDS process to ~nltor cerfornance is 

accomollshed from three shielded sanollng glove bo•es. One 

glove bo< Is for saopllng the filtration system. the second Is 
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3.4 5.2 

3. 4.5.3 

for ~ampllng the feed and effluent ror the first z~ollte bed, 

and the thi rd f rom samollng the effluents f)f the remaining 

zeolite beds and the "cation' ~and filter . 

The SOS Is equipped ~lth a process radiation monitoring system 

which provides Indication of the radioactivity concentration 

In the proces s flow stream at the effluent point from the last 

ton e•changer •1enet. The purpose of this monitor ing system 

Is to provide lnatcat lon ana ala rm of radlonucllde 

breakthrough . 

Tran~uro~nlc Element Moni_!Qrlng 

Filter and proce~s train samples are being analyzed for 

Isotopes of Uranium and Plutonium. 

3.4.6 !on Ecchan9er and Flltpr Vps:;pl Trans_fer ~he Fuel Storage.1_ool 

Pr!or to sy~ tem operation. ton e~changer and filter vessels are 

plo~ced Inside the cont.1lnment bo•es and connectt'd ~lth 

qulct-dlsconnpct couplings. When it Is determined that a vessel Is 

loaded ~lth radloactl't' contam•ndnts to predetermined limits as 

spec ified In the Process Cont• ol Program. the sys tem ~Ill be 
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flushed with low activity process~d wat~r . This procedure flushes 

away waterborne radioactivity. thus minimizing tne potential for 

loss of contaminants Into tne pool water while decoupllng vessels. 

Vessel decoupllng Is accomplished remotely. Vessels are 

transferred using the etlstlng fuel handling crane utilizing a yo~e 

attached to a long shaft. The pu•·pose of this yoke-arm assembly Is 

to prevent Inadvertent lifting of the lon exchange bed or f " Iter 

vessel to a height greater than eight feet below the surface of the 

water In the peel. This device Is a saf~ ty tool that will 

mechanically prevent lifting a loaded vessel out of the water 

shielding and preclude the possibility of accidental exposure of 

operating personnel. 

The ion e•change vessels are arranged to provide series processing 

through each of the beds; the Influent waste water Is treated by 

the bed In position "A"'. then by the bed In position ··s·. then by 

the bed In position "'C"'. and finally by the bed In the "'cation" 

sand filter "A" or "B" position. 

The SDS lon exchangers will contain a uniform ml•ture of !ONS!V-96 

and L!llD£-A lon e•changer media. These two .:eolltes were selected 

for their proven caoaollltles while processing Reactor Building 

Sump warer to •emove radlonuclldes. IONSIV-96 primarily removes 
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the l~otopes of Ceslum and L!IIOE-~ re~Gves the Isotopes of 

Strontium. 

The ratio of lcadlnq the t •O tJPe~ 0f 100 e•cnanqer meola will be 

determined by e~per·r.~ntal aatd to 1etermlne the ootlm~~ lcaolng. 

Periodic sa~pllng of the process stream will be usee to ter1fy the 

performance of the ton eJcnange media. If necessary revisions will 

be made to the loadlnq ratios If conditions warrant to acnleve the 

proper aecontamlnatlon factors. Verification of the oerformance of 

the ton e<change media will be made in accoraance with the Process 

Control Plan. 

3.6 Haste froouce~ 

Based on operating e•perience processing the Reactor B~lldlng su~p 

water. the useful life of a zeolite resin oed Is In e • ces~ of 

100.000 gallons of waste water processed. lt this point the Of of 

the ~eollte bed for Strontium qces to I. 
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H-3 
Co-60 
Cs-134 
Cs-137 

C1 
pH 
B 
so. 

· ~eferences 3 and 4 
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pH 
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Boron 
Na 
Cl 
Sulfates 
H-3 
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RCST WATER Sr\MPLIIIG 
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~roce~s l nq of t~e qcs . hl le In J oartlally or~lned condition aces 

,ot oresent a unloue ~aretj .oncern. The actual orocesstng of 

ileactor Coolant Is a1equatel1 adoressed In tne SOS Technical 

::,a lu.Hion Reoort and tne ..,atnte'lance of the =luc:or Coolant System 

In a oartia!IJ dr1tned c~ndlticn Is adeQ~atelJ addressed In the 

Qulc~ Loo~ Safety E1aLJtlon. i"r'! only evolution no'. ore•,lously 

addre-.;ed Is the ~lmultaneous f~ed and b:eed of the qeactor Coolant 

~ ~stem In a partlai!J drained conflgurJtlon. During this 

evolution, RCS -ater le•1t:l -111 ce monitored and maintained by 

reratlnq procedure s. Such oroc!'aures ... 111 maintain the water 

l '!wel to w1thln sl< l 6> Inches of the predete r~lned level set 

;>o i nt. ;\t the present RCS le·1el, to pernlt lncore tnsoectlons, 

tn l s level Is 210'' • fi" Tnl-; level Is the same H that 

<>Habl t.,hed for the Oulc~ Lock program and will be monl tored in a 

'ilntlar fashi on. Thus this evolution will not Increase the 

probability of occurrance or conseQuences of an a:ctdent previously 

evaluated or create the oos;tblllty of a different type accident, 

nor ~ ttl the m~rgln of safety as defined In ~he basis for any 

Technical Specification te reduced . 
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C~e.!eLJ. 

SUI'~R'r Of TREATHE'H PL~N 

I. I P.1.9j~t ~cope 

Reactor Coolant System <RCS> processing via llf capaolllty must ?e 

continually available. The combined vo lume of ~ater in the R• '/es:el & 

the Internals ln1exlng fl•ture <Iff> is 50.000 gal. The current RCS 

~ctlvlty Is given in Table 1.1. The prlma:y purpose for the system. Is 

the control of dlssovled radio nuclides nc~ever. Improvement of water 

clarity Is e•pected as a byproduct. 

This report de scribes the cost Rx vessel head re~val processing of the 

Redctor Coolant Syste'll <RCS> by the Submerged Cemlnerallzer System <SDS> 

and other Interfacing plant system for the malntalnance of RCS dlssoved 

radlonucllde concentrations . The design features of this processing 

method dre : 

I . Use of the proven proce~slng capabilities of the SDS . 

2. Use of e•lstlng plant ~ystems In support of the SDS. 

This report Is presented as an addendum to the previously submitted SDS 

Technical Evaluati on Report <TERl <Reference 1> to provide greater detail 

In those aspects of systen design and operation which are unique to the 

processing of the RCS ~ Ilf water using the !If Processing System. 
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Hater samples have been ta~e~ we~~IJ frcm t~e qcs to i~entlfy soeclflc 

radlonucllde~ ana conce~tratlcns. dnd ol ant chemlstrJ. Current resuots 

are listed In Table 1.1. This aata Is oased en actua l sa~ples ta~en. 

RCS activity decreases due :o radioactive ceca/. leaoa:;e frcm the RCS. 

and RCS processing. However, RCS activity may increase curing processi ng 

shutdo~n due to leaching . Radlonuclldes concentration~ are ~~oected to 

be less In the IIF due to the ollutlon of the R• Ves!:el when the IIF Is 

filled with RCS grade processed ~ater . 

1.3 !IF Processlng.~e~C£!ptlon 

Figure 1.1 sho~s a block diagram of the !IF process ing flow path. On a 

batch basis, radioactive RCS wat~r Is pumped directly to the SOS and 

processed through the prefilter and final filter . RCS water then goes 

through the RCS manifold and both trains of ion ecchangers at a flo~ rate 

of up to 15 gpm . The efflu~nt from the ion e•changers Is routed through 

a sand filter In the cation oosltlon to either the A or C RCBT for 

sampling. Concurrently, while water Is being removed for processing, 

previously processed RCS grade water from the other bleed tanl; Is being 

Injected Into the RCS to maintain water level . Troe return flow path Is 

Identical to that used during the orehead 11ft QCS processing. 
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'he !IF oroce~~~n~ of :ne QCS - •11 u~e the e(l~tlng filter and len 

AtChanqer~ or tne :os. E•l ~tlnq ;a~ollng connection> ~Ill be used en the 

Influent ~nd effluent of tne •!Iter~ and !on e•cnanqers to determine 

radlonucllce ~nd cnemlcal cc~oosltlon of the process steam before and 

after proces>lnq. 

~~described In the SDS TER. the orefllters and final filters consist of 

>and fllte•·s for the re'IIOval of particulate matter. These filters arl! 

foll~_,.,ed by a series of len e<chanqe ·1es~els contalntnq about 8 cubic 

feet of ~eollte !on excnange ~edla . Loca tion . operation. and handling of 

the~e ves;els remdlns unchanged from the mode of ooerdtlon used for the 

orehead lift RCS orJces;lnq. ricwever both trains ~Ill be used. A sand 

filter In the cation position will replace the edstlnq post filter In 

order to lo.,er SJStem olfferentlal pressure and Improve effluent 

turbidity. 
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ISOTOPE 

H-3 
Sr-90 
Sb-125 
;:~-134 

Cs 137 
Gro· ~ Beta 

pH 
Borc.o 
II a 
C1 
Turb 

fABLE 1. 1 

RCS =l.AO!OUUCLIOE MID CHEMISTRY DATA 
- ----(06Tl5184> 

- 4 -

RADIOUUCLIDE COIICENTRATION 
- --uCI/cc 

0. 0'5 
2.7 
I) . 14 
0 .015 
0. 3 
4 . 1 

7. 72 
5200 ppm 
1500 ppm 
1 .25 ppm 
1. 5 PITU 
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REACTOR 
JUlt.DllfC 
JET NfP 

SDS 
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TAI'U 

PllfAL 
Pl!PlLTER FILTER 

TMI11 2 lOIC !XCIIARCnS 

PICUR! t.l 

IIF not!SSIIIC rlD\ol.sJl!tt 

.!!!?!!:!• 
l) C po1ltlon lon exchlnK•r• ln both 

poeltlone ere re~leced by jl~ere . 

2) Cltlon poeltlon• are 11nd fllter1. 
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C~a21er 2 

IIF PROC~SS:'lG_:_LAII DtS_ll;rl CRI TE'HA 

:!.1 !.!!J!oductiQ!! 

Th~ iiF Processing Plan ts d~slgned to use a high capacity ;ubmerslble 

pump COHC-P-1) the Submerged Demlnerallzer System \SOS> and portions of 

e(IStlng plant liQuid radwa•te disposal systems to decontaminate the RCS 

~ater. This will reduce plant oer;onnel and the ~osslblllty for off site 

radiation e•posures. The design objectives of this processing plan are: 

1. A system that Is as lnd12oendent as oosslble from existing 

radioactive ~aste systems at THI-2. fhe SDS portion of this plan 

Is a temoooary system for the recovery of iHI-Z. Only small 

>ectlons of existing TMI-Z plant systems will be used. 

Z. A ;ystem that ha; proven performance In processing radioactive 

waste. The SDS portion of this processing plan has successfully 

decontaminated RCS water. Also, the reinjection path used for the 

!IF Processing Plan Is the same path as was used for prehead lift 

RCS poocesslng. 
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2.2 De~lgn B~sls 

2.2 . 1 Suomergeo Oemlnerallz~ r Svstem 

The Submergeo Oemlnerallzer System was designed In accordance with 

the following regulatory docunents: 

I. Code of Federal Regulations. 10C~R20. Standaro I' or Protectll)n 

agalnH Radiation. 

2 0 Code of Federal Regulations. IOCFRSO. Licensing of Production 

and Utilization Facilities. 

3. u.s . Regulatory Guide 1.21. dated June 1974. 

4 . u.s . Regulatory Guide 1.140. dated March 1978 . 

5. u.s. Regulatory Guide 1. 143. dated July 1978. 

6. u.s. Regulatory Guide 8.8. dated June 1978 . 

7 0 u.s. Regulatory Gu ide 8. 10. dated Hay 1977 . 

The design basis for the SDS Is presented In greater detail In 

Chapter 4 of the SOS Technical Evaluation Report. 

The Interfacing systems with the SDS In the [[F Processing system 

are : 

1. Reactor Coolant LIQuid Haste Train. 

2. Purification and Makeup System. 
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3. Au(lllar/ ana Fuel ~ano'lnq e~lldlng~ ~eltlng Ventilation ana 

Air Conoltlonlng Sjste~; . 

J . Nit rogen Suooly :i:te~. 

5. Decay Heat Renc,a l Syste~ . 

6. Ha ~ te Gas Syste~. 

7. Standby Pressure Control System 

8. Solid Haste Hancllng S;s7em 

'J . R. B. Jet Pumo 

10. Fuel Transfer Canal Drain Syste~ 

The desi gn criteria for thes~ syste~s I through 6 above are 

presented In Chapter 3 of tne "Ml-2 FSAR. Conforr:ldnce to these 

cr1terld 15 ~resented In the ~espectlve sectons for these syste~• 

In the THI-2 fSAR. Item 7 I• covered In the THI ~ecovery System 

Descriptions and TER" s . Items o through 10 will be Included In the 

ne•t revision of the SDS System Description. 

The goal of the !IF Processing Plan Is to maintain the Csl37 radlonucllde 

concentration In the RCS to less than 1 ~CI/cc and reduce the Sr9C 

concentration. The RCS cheml;try will 1:1" r:ldlntalned as folloojs as a 

minimum: 
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Chlorloe ~ 

O•Jqen 

oil 

So ron 

<5 PPIII 

~tno~cnerlc Concentration 

' 7.5 ::u t < 8. -1 

> <1950 :JCm 

The oroces;lnq of water tn rouqh the SOS does not have any effect on the 

chem•cJl characteristics of the RCS water. The cnemlstry specified above 

~Il l en~ure that there •111 be no adverse effects on the RCS with respect 

to corrosion. The boron concentration will also ensu•·e that sufficient 

bor~n In present to ~alntaln the core In a noncritical safe condition. 
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Cha!lter 3 

SfSiEM DESCRIPTIQP.I MID O~ERAT!OIIS 

3.1 lntrod!!_St_lon 

The !IF Proce~slng Plan Is designed specifically for the controlled 

decontamination of the radioactive water In the Reactor Ves:el & !IF and 

the treatment of the radioactive gases and solid radioactive waste which 

are produced. This plar. will use the SDS as the means of decontamination 

of the !IF with support from other e•lstlng plant systems and a new 

;uc tlon pump . See Fig . 1. 1 for a diagram of the !IF proceHing system 

1 lowpath . 

3. 1 . I Submerged Oeml nm II !ef_ ~stem 

The SDS consists of a liqu id waste processing system. an off gas 

sys tem . J monltorlnq and sampling system. and solid waste handling 

system. The liquid waste processing system decontaminates the RCS 

water by a pro~ess of filtration and demineralization . The off gas 

system collects. filters and absorbs radioactive gases produced 

during processing. sampling. dewatering and spent SDS liner 

venting. The sampling system provides measurements of process 

performance. The solid waste handling system Is provided for 

moving. dewatering. vacuum drying, lnerrlzatlo l , storage. and 1. 
loading of filters and demlnerallzer ve~sels Into the shipping cas~ . 
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----~----------- -------------- --------------~----------

R1 coolant ~ater is tr~ 1 sf~rreo from the :If ustn9 a c~-~rclally 

available hl;h caPacity subTerslble cu~o . "nls pu~o <lnaevlng 

fl(ture Processing Pu~o OHC-?-1> Is supported fron the !If ano 

t a~es ~uct I on appro• •.,ately l 112 ft abo·1e :he R· 'le>~et Flaru;e. A 

t 1/2 Inch 10 rubber hose with qulcl-d lsccnnect t~o way snutoff 

type fitting connects the discharge of the pump t~ :ne fuel 

transfer canal drain manifold. 

The manifold serves as a tie- In point for 3 >;ste,s: tne Reactor 

Bldg . Basenent Punp sys te~. the fuel transfer canal drain system. 

and the !If processing system. Double Isolation of the !IF 

orocesslng system from the other two Is provided by a ir operated 

ball val~e FCC-'1003 ano check valve FCC-'.'016 In ad:!lt lon to manua l 

va lves a~u dlsconnected/caopeo connections located on each of the 

othe r branches of the man lfolo. from the ~~nlfold. the system uses 

~n e~ l~tl ng flow oath through Reactor Bu ll oing oenetratl on R-626. 

Fuel Hanollng Building penetr at ion 1551 to tle-ln ana Interface 

with the SOS system. Power for the pump Is suppllt>d from cir·cult 

11 of dlstribtulon panel PDP-6A . Initial f i lling of the !IF Is 

accomplished by transferring reactor coolant grade water to the !IF 

via the Fuel Transfer Canal Fi ll System. or vi a a waste transfer 

pu~p to an RCS cold leg . 
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Suo~eauent ~areuo to the !IF Is accomot l~ned by transferring 

r01actor coolant ~ r~ae o~ate • from RCBT-IA to the !IF ·1la a waste 

tran-.fer oump ana an ~ · ls t lnq flow oath t,rougn the ~DL and MU 

;/stems to a cold leg of the reactor cool~nt ;ystem. 

The roles of the QCBT : <lA & IC> can be Interchanged provided 

''lues ar01 orooerl y reallgne1 and thO! tank used to fill the !IF 

contalnes reactor coolant grade -ater. 

Flow from the !If may be manually throttled at '1al•1es CN-V-FL-1 or 

Ol-V-FL-3 In SDS If desired. Flow to the !IF may oe automatically 

controlled by IJlve MU-V9 based on !If water level or manually 

control led using HDL-V-167 and HOL-V-J6A Shutoff of the !IF 

supply <via HDL-'140> and discharge flows <·lla FCC-V003> Is achieved 

lutomatlcally In the event of unacceptable water levels In the IIF 

and may also be manually acconpllshed at ;everal locations. 

!he Fuel Handling Building, Au•illary Bu ildi ng, and Reactor 

Building HIJAC ;ystems provide tempered ventilating air and 

controlled air movell'ent to prevent spread of airborne contamination 

with the plant and to the out>lde environment . The Nitrogen Supply 

system provides 11. for blanketing the Reactor Coolant Bleed 

Tani-s. Reactor Coolant grade water currently contained In the 

RCBT's provides b~raced water for Injection Into the RCS/IIF for 

the Initial fill op~: atlon . The Haste Ga s System processes the 

gases from the ven ts from the RCBT's. 
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The Standby Pre~:ure Control Sys~em, ln~talled as a temporary TMI-2 

recovery ~ystem, 4111 b~ used as a safety system to ensure that a 

~econa RCS Injection Pdth Is available. 

The p. ·~clpal components of the SDS are located In Spent Fuel Pool 

"B". as snc~o~n In Flqure 3.1. The piping and componenH of the 

systems Interfacing ~o~lth the SDS are located In the Fuel Handling 

dnd Auxiliary Bulldlnqs. Tanks, pumps, valves. plplnq, and 

Instruments are located In controlled access areas. Components and 

piping containing significant radiation sources are located In 

shielded cubicles. such as the Reactor Coolant Bleed Tanks and the 

Waste Tran~fer pumps HDL-P-SA and WDL-P-56 <see Figure 3.2>. 

3.2 !IF Transfer Operat~s 

3 2.1 flormal Operation 

Under normal operating conditions the !IF ~Ill be filled to the 

desired water level and normal start up will be required. To start 

the IIF processing system the valves must be aligned per reference 

8 <or the reverse alignment as discussed In paragraph 4, section 

3.1.2>. SDS must be configured for reactor coolant processing, the 

<Hitomatlc trip switches must be In the not- blocked position, the 

~urface suction system must be flushed, and both the surface 

suction system and the fuel transfer canal drain system must be 
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l~olated at the :uel Transfer Canal Drain ~anlfold. The supply 

~ater to the !IF must oe samol~d to ~erlfJ that It Is ~!thin 

~oeclf lcat lon f~r rea,:or coolant grade water . 

!IF proce-.slnq syste~ start-up is oequn bf >tartlng ~aste transfer 

oum;1 WOL-P-SB and ooenlng val-le HOL-V40. ihe pumo will re~r.aln In 

minimum recirculation until flo• to the llF Is reoulred ana l'U-'/-9 

Is opened '/alve fCC-V003 Is remotely opened from SOS control 

panel CN-PP4L-1, automatically ~tartlng the !IF process1ng purro to 

begin tran>ferrlng water to th~ SDS. 'lahe ~~ V9 automHic~lly 

opens or Is manually opened and maintains tne !IF level. 

3.2.2 Infrequent operation 

rne sys tem has Incorporated two hand s~ltch~s <DnC-HlS-lA and 

DWC-H!S-1266-1> which are located on SDS control panel CN-PNL-1 

~hlch can be u~ed to bloc~ aut~tlc shutdown of the system for 

high or low levels. These switches will allow the operators to 

fill or drain the !IF to the desired water level needed. 

Relocation of the !IF proce ssing pump wi thin the !IF may be 

required to avoid Interferences with post heao removal activities. 

By using fle~lble hose with two-way shutoff "qulc' disconnect" 

cou1llngs on the pump discharge, and the overl app1ng hanger design 

fo: the pump support, movement of the pur.o can easily be 

accomplished using overhead material handling equipment. 
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3.3 !IF Instrumentation ~Cont rol 

On/off controls for the .. a~:e transfu pu:nos art? located on raawaste 

panel 3018, and In the control r~~ on control oanel 9. 

Valve WDL-V40 has e•lstlnq ooen/close controls loca ted on raawaste panel 

3018 ana In the control rocm on thi? control panel ?. Additional 

open/close controls ar~ located on 505 control oanel CN-PNL-1. HDL-V40 

terminates flow In the event of nigh or low water level In the !IF. ~ 

block switch Is located on CN-PNL-1 which can be used to block the low 

level trip to pe1mlt filling the IIF to the desired level. 

Normal control of •1alve fCC-V003 and the !IF proces;lng pump Is performed 

fron 5D'i control panel CII-PPIL-1. A single hanll switch controls operation 

of both the •1al •1e and pump. A dual Indicating 1 lght Is prov1ded on 

CII-?NL-1 for valve po1ltlon. FCC-V0~3 stops flow In the event of high or 

low water level In the IIF. A block switch Is located on CN-PNL-1 which 

can be used to block the high le~el trip to permit draining the IIF to 

the desired level . 

Hater level will be maintained manually or automatically at a prescribed 

level !Jppro•lmately 327'6") In the !IF by valve HU-V9 . The co~trol 

signal to valve HU-'19 Is crovlded by the reactor water level monitoring 

system <bubbler> through proportional controller RC-LIC-102 or from 

RC- LT - 102 which Is loc.lted on control room panel SPC-PIIL-3 . 
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Emergency stop s~itches are provided at the !If to close valves fCC-V003 

and HOL-IJ40, thereoy stopping flow to an from the IIF. <Closure of valve 

FCC-1/003 wi II In turn trt o pump 01-IC-P- I . > HIgh ~nd I ow I eve l switches 

are pro1lded on the bubbler panel to automatica ll y StOP flow to and fr~~ 

the !If In the same manner. as the e~ergency stoP switches. and will sound 

aldfms locally, in the control room on panel SPC-PNL-3 and at SDS oanel 

CII-Ptll-1. 

!If level Indication Is provided on panels SPC-PIIL-3 and CN-Ptll-1 and 

bubbler oanel RC-LCPl. 

3.4 !IF Processing~~ 

3.4 . 1 !If Water:...f.!J tratio!J 

A flow diagram of the waste water filtering is shown In figure 

J.J . Two filters have been installed to filter out solids In the 

untreated contaminated water before the water Is processed by the 

ion-e~changers. Both filters are sand type . The two sand filters 

are loaded In layers. using various sand sizings to OPtimize filter 

performance. 

Ml~ed uniformly with the sand is appro~lmately 6 pounds 

borosilicate glass which Is at least 22 weight percent boron. The 

purpose of the borosilicate is to prevent the possibility of 

criticality should any fuel fines be transported In the letdown. 
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The flow caoac lty thrcug~ each fl'ter I~ 5) g~n. ~everse flo. 

throuqn filter~ I~ oreverte1 bJ a c~e c• 1~11e !n the s~oply line to 

each fll ter . 

Eacn filter I; nou~ea In a contaln~ent enc losur~ t~ en~ble lealage 

detection ana conflreTent of potential leilaqe . lhe filters are 

;ubmer9ed In the spent fuel pc~l for shl•lalng cons1deraticns. 

Contaminated water Is pumped <using OHC -P- 1> tnrougn tne fil ters 

and the RCS manifold to the lon e•cnanger; . 

Influent waste water may be sa~pled from a snl e lded sa•ole CO• 

located above the watu le•1el to detemlne the actlv' • 1 of 

contamlnatea wate r prior to ana following filtration. 

Inlet, outlet, anc \'ent connections on tne filters are !:ldde with 

Qulc~ disconnect valved couplings •hlch are re~tely o~erated froo 

the top of the oool. Inlet-outlet pressure gauges are provided to 

~nltor ana control solids loading. Load limit> for the filters 

are based on filter clfferent lal pressure. filter Influent and 

effluent ~ampllnq, and/or the surface dose limit for the filter 

vessel. A flush line Is attached to the f'lter Inlet to crovlde a 

source of wate• for flushing the filters prior to re!DQval . 
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3.4.2 !IF ~ater Cemlneral~~o~ 

~ flo~ diagram of tne •on ejchange manlfc11 and primary 

ton-exchange columns Is snown In Figure l .1. This system consists 

of eight under~atPr :olumns 124 1/2" j 54 1/2" 1. each caoable of 

containing eight cubic feet inorganic zeolite sorbent. 

riomogenecusly mi•ed len ~lv IE-96 and LI ~OE-A leollte are rre 

medias of choice to efficiently immobilize the Cesium and Stronltum 

in tile RCS . Four zeolite beds are divided Into t~o trains each 

containing t~o oeas <~. Bl wi th piping an~ va lves orovided to 

operate either train Individually or both trains In oarailel. In 

order to maintain the !IF radiation levels ALARA. higher SDS 

?recess flo" rates are necessary . Normal operation .. 111 consist of 

t'lfD trains of two vessels per train operating In parallel lfith a 

flo.., rate of 5-15 gpm oer train . 

An in-line raaiatlon monl tor measures the actlvl ty level of the 

water ejltlng the last polishing filter . 'he valve manifold for 

controlling the operation of the primary ion e<change columns Is 

located above the pool. Inside a shielded enclosure that contains a 

built-In sumo to collect leakage that might occur. Any >uch 

leakage Is routed back to the RCS manifold via the off gas bottoms 

separater tank and pump. A tine connects to the Inlet of each len 

ecchanger to prov ide lfater for flushing the ion exchangers "hen 

they are loaded . Radlonulcldes loading of •on exchange vessels Is 

determined by analyzing the Influent and effluent from each 
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eAchanger. Proce~~ water flew I; measured by Instruments placed In 

the line to eacn lcn-e<cnange train . The effluents frcm the t~o 

train; of lon e•chanqer; Is routeo through either of the two 

"cation" positions. ~owever fo•· 11r processing, these "cation" 

positions will conta in sand oollshlnq filters similar to the pre 

and final filters lns:~ad of zeolite bed; . Sand filters are used 

to lmorove effluent clarity. The e~lstlng post filter Is bypassed 

to reduce system differential pressure. Therefore the zeolite 

effluent will odss through a sand fl Iter In either of the cation 

oosl tl ons directly to on~ of the RCBT's. 

Periodic sampling of the process stream will occur during the 

processing of a tatch of water. At tne completion of processing a 

batch, the contents of RCBT "A" will be samoled to determine 

acceptability for Injection of this water Into the RCS. If the 

water Is within specification, It Is Injected Into the RCS. 

The types of samples to be taken at RCBT after letdown and prior to 

reinjection Is shown In !able 3.1. 

Each submerged vessel In located Inside a secondary containment box 

that contains soent fuel pool water. During operation the 

seconda•y containment lid Is closed. This lid Is slotted to permit 

a calculated quantity of pool water to flow past the vessels and 
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connector~. Pool water frcm :r.e c~nta l n~nt oo•es Is contir.ucJsly 

nonl tored to cete~t lea•age and Is c:r~u13ted ~~ 3 DUTO througn cne 

of the two le4'dl~ contaln~ent lon-e•c~anger~. ~ny lea;age ~nich 

occurs <luflng rout 'M connection ana dl s:.;nnec: 1~n of the 

oulc~-dl>connects ~~·· be capturea oy the c~ntaln"~~t boces. 

diluted by POOl .. are ~ . and t reated by lon-~>•cnarge oe·.,re oelrg 

returned to the cool. 

3.4.4 Off -Gas ana Llquld_';epa_!jtlon System 

An off-gas and li qu id separation ~ys te~ coll ects gaseou> ana lloula 

wastes re~ult l ng from the operat ion of the •ater tre3tment sy~te~. 

Thl~ syste~ will be oceratea In the same o3nner for ~CS water 

proces>l ng as i t wa ~ for qeactor Bu ildi ng s~cp water orocesslng. 

3.4.5 Sa~pl!nq anj Process ~di~ion Honit~rl ng S~ste~ 

The sampling glove bores are shielced enc losure s which allow water 

~amples to be ta~en for analysis of radlonuc Ides an~ ,er 

contaminants. The pieing entering the glove bo•es permits the 

-.lthdrawl· of a volume limited amount of saT-ole into a collection 

bottle. Cylinders are ~urged by positioning vavles to permit the 

water to flow through them and return to a waste dra in header and 

Into the off-gas seperator tank . A -.ater line connects to the 

sample line to all ow the line to be flushed after a sa~le has been 

ta~en . 
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The entire sampling se~uence Is performed In >niEided glove bo•es 

to minimize the posslb lll tJ of lnaovertent l eaka~e and spread of 

contamination during routine operation. 

Sampling of the SDS process to monitor oerformance Is 

accomplished irom three shielded sampling glove bo•es. 

One glove bo( Is for sampling the filtration system. the 

second Is for sampling the feed and effluent for the 

first zeolite bed and the third from sampling the 

effluents of the remaining zeolite . 

The SDS Is equipped with a process radiation monitoring 

system which provides Indication of the radioactivity 

concentration In the process flow stream at the effluent 

oolnt from the last ion ewchanger vessel. The purpose of 

this monitoring system Is to provide Indication and alarm 

of radlonucllde breakthrough. 

During IIF processing the need for TRU Monitoring Is not 

required. a~ the majority of TRU Is E~~ccted to deposit 

In the filters & Ion E~changer s oefore reaching the RCBT. 
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Pr1or t YSteP opera:ton. len "'changer and filter vessels are 

placed lnsld~ the centalnm~nt b0(2S and connected with Quick-

dlsconne~t coup'lngs . ~nen It Is determined that a vessel Is 

loaded with radtoactl•~ contanlnants to pr~determln~d limits as 

;ceclfted In the Proc2ss Control Program. the SJStem will be 

flusned with low-activity processed water. This proc2dure flushes 

away waterborne raoloacttvlty. thus minimizing the POtential for 

loss of contaminants into the pool water ~o~nile decoupllng 'lessels. 

'lessr: oecoupllng Is acconplfshed rerrotely. Vessels are 

transferred using the e~lsltlng fuel handling crane utilizing a 

;ore attached to a ton~ shaft. The purpose of this yo~e-arm 

's~e~bly Is to prevent Inadvertent lifting of the len ecchange bed 

or f1lter tessel to a ne•g~t greater than eight feet below th~ 

~urflce of tne water In the pool. This device Is a sa~ety tool 

:hat wlll r:ecnantcal•; pre·tent lifting a loaded Jesse! out of the 

water shielding ana preclude the cossibllty of accidental ecposure 

of oceratlng cerscnnel. 

The lon-eccnanger vessels are arranged to croYide series processing 

through each of the bed>: the •nfluent waste water Is tre~ted by 

the bed In oositlon 'A''. then by the bed In pCJsltlon "B'. goes 

·hrougn a ju~per In ~osl:lon ·c·. and finally by the sand filter In 
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The SDS lon e•changers w111 contain a uniform ~l•ture of IONS!V-96 and 

LINDE-A lon exchanger media. These two zeolites were selected for their 

proven capabilities while oroces.tng Reactor Building Sumo water to 

remove radlonuclldes. IONS!V-96 orlmarlly removes the Isotopes of Cesium 

and LINDE-A removes the Isotopes of Strontium. 

The ratio of loading the two types of lon e(changer meola will be 

determined by e<Perlmental data to determine the optimum loading. 

Periodic sampling of the process stream will be used to verify the 

perform~nce of the lon e~change media. If necessary, revisions will be 

made to the loading ratios If conditions warrant to achieve the proper 

decontamiMtlon factors. Verification of the performancl! of the lon 

e1change medal will be made In accordance ~o~lth the Process Control Plan 

for I !r pr·ocess I ng. 
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RCBT IIIJECTiml SAMPLE 

Ganna Scan 
Cross Beta - Gamma 
Sr-90 
pH H n•f 
Conduc t I vi t •J 
Boren · 
!Ia 
Cl 
Sulfates 
H-3 
O•ygen 
Fluorides 

-;.!!LE L!. 
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CHAPTER <l 

Raolatlcn Protection 

4.1 E_n~~9..!kC.!!l!!!lonal Radiat ion E<posures are ALARA 

The objectives ~lth resoect to RCS processing operations are to 

ensure that operations conducted In support of the on-going 

demineralization orogram are conducted In a radiologically safe 

manner, and further. that operations associated ~lth radiation 

e<oosure ~111 be approach~d from the standpoint of maintaining 

radiation eAoosure to levels that are as lo~ as reasonaoly 

achle'ldble. 

During the operati onal period of the system the effective control 

of radiation e•oosure ~Ill be based on the following considerations: 

I. S~'"nd engineering design of the facilities and equipment. 

2. Th~ u~e of proper raolatlon protection practices. Including 

wed' task. olannlng for the proper use of the appropriate 

equlp~ent by qualified personnel. 

3. Strict aoherence to the radiological controls procedures as 

developed for THI-2. 
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4. 1 .2 SOS De>lgn 1n0 Operation 

The SOS design ano ooeratlonal considerations are given In Chapter 

6 of the SOS TER. These des ign and operational considerations and 

features remain unchanged from this evaluation. 

Tne radiation dose e'oosures to plant personnel during !IF 

processing will be lower due to the fact that the radlonucllde 

concentration In the RCS water Is significantly lower than those 

e~perlenced during processing of Reactor Building sumo water. The 

design basis for shielding the SOS equipment Is to reduce radiation 

levels to less that 1 mrem/hr using the radlonucllde concentration 

of 200 ~CI/cc of predominately Cesium. The radlonucllde 

concentration of Cesium In the RCS water Is currently less than 0.5 

~CIIcc. 

The radiation protection features for the existing plant system 

which Interface with the SOS are described In Chapter 12 of the 

THI-2 FSAR. The existing radiation shielding within the Auxiliary 

Building for the following systems Is adequate to reduce the 

radiation levels to below the design basis of 2 mrem/hr In areas 

requiring access: 

I. Makeup and Purification System 

2. Reactor Coolant Liquid Haste Chain 

J . Miscellaneous Ha ste Chain 

4. Haste Gas·System 
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4.2 Dose Assessment 

4.2.1 On Site AssessEent 

Operation of the SOS In the !iF processing ~de Is e•cected to 

require 50.000 gallons of crocesslng per weel from Installation of 

the !If processing system until plenum renoval <accro•l~tely !4 

month;>. This amount of processing Is required to ~aintain Cs-137 

concentration at less t~an 1.0 ~CI/ml In oraer to ~alntain 

radiation levels In the reactor v~ssel head area as low dS 

reasonably achl ~vaole. Based on current e•perlence with the SDS 

this dnount of process1ng Is e~pected to result In an e•posure for 

SOS ooeratlng area activities of 0.225 ~n-rem/wee~ or 

aocrodmai:ely 13.5 man-rem over the 14 oonth period. 

S_9ur~erms for Liquid Effluents 

Liquid effluent from the system will be returned to station tanr.age 

for further dlsoosi t lon. 1herefore. no liquid source term Is 

Identified for tnls evaluation. 
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Source Terms fo•· GaseO!l'i Effluents 

The plant v~nt system Is a ootentlal oatnway for Cdrrylng airborne 

radlactlve material ana release. Radlcnucllde> In the gaseous 

effluent arls~ from e~tralnment during transfer of contaminated 

water to ''ar lous :a~ •. ~. filters . ion e~change units. and also from 

water sampling. For further infornatlon. see section 6.3.2 of the 

SOS TER. 
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5.1 Svstem Perform~ 

Cha~ 

CONDUCT OF OPERATIOIIS 

By processing the Reactor Building sump water and RCS successfully 

assurance has been granted that components developed specifically to meet 

the conditions l~"osed at TMI will perform In the Intended manner. 

The lon-e(change process Is a well understood process. The SOS has 

demonst•·ated thdt high decontc~mlnatlon factors cc~n be achieved by the use 

of zeolite ion e•change media. 

During IIF processing, the SDS system flow rates will be higher than 

during all previous processing. An eight hour test was performed to 

assure thc~t these Increased flowrates will not adversely affect zeolite 

performance. Also. calculations have been performed by ORIIL to 

demonstrate thc~t system performance will not be jeopc~rdlzed. Although 

radlonucllde break through may occur sooner In the batch. It will 

prt.qress more slowly. This breakthrough will be allowed to occur to 

e•tend zeolite life <minimize wast~sl since the effluent Is routed back 

to the !If . 

Zeolite meJia loading and dewatering can be accomplished In the Intended 

manner c1nd remote tools. necessary for the coupling and de-coupling of 

the vessels, operc~te In the Intended manner. 
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5.2 Sy~tem Te~tlng 

Prior to use In the SOS edc~ 1essel .i ll be hJOrosta~lcallJ t~steo In 

conformance with the requlre~ents of applicable cor:lons of the ~SVE 

Boller and Pressure Ve;~el Cooe . UPOn completion of constrJctton . the 

entire system was oneumat icalty tested to assure teal-free operations. 

The system will be rete; teo ortc r to t!F proces~lng at the je;iqn 

pressure. 

individual component ooerablllty will be a:sured ourlr.q the 

preoperational testlnq. Motor/pu~o rotation ana. control schemes will be 

verified. The leakage collection suo-system. as well as the gas 

collection sub-system. -111 be tested to verify operability. Fil ters for 

the treatment of the collected gaseous waste will be tested orlor to 

ln1tlal operdtlon. Syste~ preJperat lonal testing will oe accoeoli shed in 

accordance with approved procedures . 

System operations will be conducted In accordance wtth written and 

Jpproved proceoures. These procedures will be aopllcable to normal 

>ys tem operations. ~mergency situations. and required maintenance 

evolutions. 
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Prior to !IF ooeratlon. •or~al clas;rocm 1nstructlon ~Ill be provided to 

systems operations personnel to ensure that ade~uate •nowledge Is gained 

to enable safe and efficient ooerlt ion. Curi ng a system operations 

on-going ooerator evaluations ~Ill be conducted to ensure continuing safe 

dnd efficient sy>tem ooerat lon. 
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Chapt~ 

~DOlT !QriAL ~C~_!DE.!!_T SCE14AR !0~ 

6.1 Po~~lble Accident Scenario~ 

6.1. l Overfill of the !IF could re~ult In contamination of the pool area 

In the vicinity of the reactor ve~sel. Jnd potentially lncrea~e 

airborne activity In the Reactor Building. 

6.1.2 LO"ferlng of the !IF water level •ould reduce the ~hleldlng provided 

thereby lncrea~lng wor~cr exposure on the !IF platform. 

6. 1.3 Injection of below ~peclflcatlon borated water Into the !IF would 

violate technical ;peclflcatlon reQuirements. and could lead to 

crl tical I ty. 

6. 1.4 A breech of the system pressure boundary during pumolng of the 

reactor coolant to the RCBT could re~ult In the rele~se of reactor 

coolant which could cause additional contamination of reactor 

building or Au•/FHS surfaces. 

6. 1.5 If FCC-VOOJ remains ooen after pump DHC-P-1 stops, siphoning from 

the !IF would result In lowering the IIF water level. 
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6.2 Design Features to Mitigate Effect; of Acc ident tvents 

6.2. 1 Hhen tran;ferrlng water fr~~ the RCB' to :he !IF, flow rate will be 

automatically control le:l by I'U-'19. or manually controlled using 

HOL-V-36A and nDL-'1- 167. IJalve h0L-V40 wl 11 recebe lr.put froo a 

hi-level -;witch, -.hlcn ... 111 autQr.latlcally close the ·1alve in the 

event of high -.ater level, terminate system operation, and sound 

local and remote alarms. ~dditionally, when initially filling the 

!IF, the water level will be nonitored by visual lnspec:lon to 

prevent overfilling of the !IF . 

6.2.2 When transferring reactor coolant from the IIF through 505 to the 

RCBT. reactor coolant will be pumped using DHC-P-1. Suction will 

be taken about 2 1/2 feet above the reactor vessel flange . This 

will Jllow a sufficient Inventory of reactor coolant to remain ln 

the reactor veHel for shielding as well as decay hedt removal In 

the event the system does not automatically stop for low level. 

Valve rcc-V003 w1ll automatically close and alarms souna In the 

event of low level. Closing valve FCC-V003 automatically trips the 

!IF processing pump and terminates system operation. An e~rgency 

stop swl tch provided at the IIF will allow wor .. ers to terminate 

system operation In the event of low level Indication. 

6.2.3 System procedures will require that the surface suction systen be 

flushed and both the surface suction system and the fuel transfer 
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canal drain systems Isolated before starting the !IF processing system. 

Oouole Isolation Is prov1ded to prevent Injection of belo~ specification 

borated water Into the !IF from these sources. Sampling of the RCBT supplying 

the !IF Is required before the system Is placed In operation. 

6.2.4 The discharge hose and pipe. Including the manlf~ld will be leaked 

tested In accordance with AUSI 631.1. Periodic visual Inspection 

of the hose Is required to assess Its condition. The hose and 

couplings are rated higher than the !IF processing pump shutoff 

head <= ISO pslq>. 

6.2 .5 FCC-'1003 Is orovlded ·.,lt'l a sorlng loaded actuator .. hlch will cause 

the valve to fail close on loss of air or electricity. thereby 

pre•1en t I nq s I onon I ng from the I IF. Shou 1 d the •1a I ve remaIn ooen. 

suction will be broken 2 112 feet above the reactor vessel flange, 

leaving a sufficient Inventory of reactor coolant for shielding and 

decay heat removal. Should water level drop dramatically personnel 

will be restrlct!d from tne Immediate area. 
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1. MET ED letter LL2-8l-0070 dated March 11, 1981, G. K. Hovey 

<MET ED> to L. Barrett <NRC>. "Three Mile !slana Nuclear 

Statlon, Unl t 2. Opercltlng License No. DPR-73, Docket No . 

50-320. Submerged Demlnerallzer System." 

2. Tl~l-2 Radiochemistry Surmary Sheet. Sample llo . 84-08125 aated 

June IS, 1984. 

3. TMI-2 Burns and Roe Drawing llo. 2024, Makeup ana Purification 

System. 

4 . THI-2 Burns ana Roe Drawing No. 2027. Radwaste Disposal 

Reactor Cool ant Liquids. 

5. IMI-2 Burns and Roe OrJwlng No . 2045 , Radwaste Dlsoosal 

Miscellaneous Liquids . 

6. GPUNC Drawing No. ZR-'JS0-21-001, n10 Comooslte: Submerged 

Demlnerall:er System. 

7. TMI-2 Burns c1nd Roe Drawing No. 2026, Decay Heat and Spent 

rue! Cooling. 

R. THI-2 Bechtel Drawl ~g No. 2-MTS-DHCOI & 2, Schematic Diagram: 

!If Processing System. 
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